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Administrators decide 
to renovate text ·library 
by Ed Mazzocco 
Eastern administrators have decided 
to renovate the Textbook Library 
instead of replacing the present 
structure. 
Students may not be assessed the 
costs of renovation if funding fm: the 
project comes from Eastern' s 
Renovation and Rehabilitation ac­
count. 
Eastern President Daniel E. Marvin 
said Tuesday he is waiting for an 
official written statement which will 
allow Renovation and Rehabilitation 
funds to be used for renovation of the 
Textbook Library. . 
Marvin said he has received verbal 
agreement from bonding attorney 
Dave Berry, but insists on receiving a 
formal written agreement. 
''WP h!:1'1P TPf'"PiuPrl tP.lPnhnno l""".11 11'.'.' 
Y T  - ··� l'..... .l """"'"'.& 1' ..... ... 1..'-'l.'-'}JllV.ll"' "'U..ll..:J 
but I am being particularly careful 
because we already have made too 
damn many mistakes," Marvin said. 
"As soon as I have received written 
agreement we will begin the renovation 
plans," he said. 
Marvin said he has received a 
statement from the structural 
engineers, who inspected the Textbook 
Library and who estimate the 
renovation cost at $175,000. 
"I will be able to go back to the 
Board of Governors with a renovation 
and funding package soon," Marvin 
said. 
The bids for the construction should 
go out this summer and renovations 
should start sometime after the 
beginning of fall semester, he said. 
should be able to accomm0date the 
costs of the renovation, but the text­
book rental fee will go up $3 to CO\/er 
the cost of new texts, Marvin said. 
Should Eastern not be able to use 
funds from the Renovation and 
Rehabilitation account, students may 
be required to pay an additional fee to 
cover renovation costs, he said. 
"I don't want to commit myself 
finally that there won't be a fee in­
crease. It depends on how the bonds 
end up and how much money is in the 
R and R account." 
"I think we can get by without an 
increase. If not the increase will be low 
and on a short time basis,'' Marvin 
said. 
George Miller, vice president for 
administration and finance, said all 
plans- for the renovation have noi jeiied 
yet, but bids for the project will be out 
soon. 
Once the contractors have submitted 
their bids for the project, and a 
contractor is chosen, we are very 
optimistic that the actual renovation 
will be done in a short period of time, 
Miller said. 
"Dave Barry should send the written 
agreement any day now, and when that 
is received, bids can be let out," Miller 
added. 
Richard Sandefer, Textbook Library 
manager, said he is still lobbying for a 
completely new building because the 
present structure is too small to ac­
commodate the books. 
Frisbee frolic 
Sunny, mild 
Wednesday night will be 
partly cloudy with a low in the 
upper 40s. Thursday will be 
partly sunny with a high in the 
upper 60s or lower 70s. 
By using Renovation and 
Rehabilitation funds the university 
"A new building w0uld be very 
costly, but the present building is 
inadequate to renovate," Sandefer 
said. 
Senior Paul Niemeyer demonstrates his frisbee tossing talents while enjoying 
the balmy weather Tuesday. (News photo by Mary Hudack) 
Student teachers to receive more experience 
by Marsha Hausser 
(Editor's note: In the second of a six­
part series concerning Eastern 's 
teacher education program, a new 100-
hour clinical experience requirement 
for prospective teachers is examined.) 
Before being turned out into the 
"real world" of student teaching, 
students in all Illinois schools will be 
required to put in I 00 hours of clinical 
experience, beginning fall semester, 
Larry Freeman of the Illinois Office of 
Education said. 
Clinical experiences are observing, 
participating in and doing .everything 
but "taking over the classroom," Ron 
Leathers, director of clinical ex­
periences at Eastern said recently. 
Participating students visit local 
schools and begin to get the feel of 
what teaching is, Leathers said. , 
"The value of this experience is that 
they are getting into the classrooms 
and looking at it from a teacher's point 
of view," he said. 
The clinical experiences are divided 
. into two categories: on-site ex­
periences which are in public schools 
and laboratory experiences, which are 
in-class experiences. 
The laboratory experiences involve 
small group teaching activities and 
other projects undertaken in methods 
courses, Leather said. 
Th..: !('f: hours wi!l be divided fairly 
Students and faculty in education 
said the clinical experience phase of a 
student's teacher training which is least· 
efficient rieeds more emphasis. 
- Robert Zabka, director of student 
teaching, said a student who enters 
student teaching with a minimum of 
clinical experiences might be in for a 
shock. 
"By the time they go for student 
teaching they should know they can do 
a good job," Zabka said. 
In many cases students have gone 
�through their entire program, only to 
get to student teaching and realize they 
do not really like it, he said. 
"Then they ha�e to either stick out a 
equally between the two experiences, bad experience or lose eight or more 
he added. credit hours," Zabka said. 
By requiring so many hours prior to "Before they come here (to student 
student teaching, the program "allows teach) the selection process should 
the students to select out (leave teacher weed them out," he noted. 
education) early," Freeman said. He said the new 100-hour 
Previously, students would not requirement for clinical· experiences 
necessarily be exposed to a classroom should accomplish this. 
setting for any length of time before · Curtis Richardson, a 1978 Eastern 
their student teaching. By that time, if graduate, said because he did not have 
the student decided that teaching was enough clinical experiences prior to 
not for him, he had already put a lot of student teaching, his student teaching 
time, effort and credits into the failed. 
program, Freeman said. "There should be more exposure to 
With clinical experiences, the the classroom before you're dumped 
student will get a taste of teaching in into student teaching," Richardson 
time to know whether or not he likes it, said. 
Freeman said. Currently, the only students getting 
close to or above the I 00 hours are 
those in elementary and special 
education, Harry Merigis, dean of the 
School of Education, said recently. 
Students in secondary education 
have been getting no more than 30 
hours of clinical experiences, Merigis 
said. 
The reason for the discrepancy is 
students in secondary education are 
required to take only three methods 
courses, one in their department and 
two in the education department, 
Leathers said. 
To make the transition toward 
meeting the 100-hour requirement in 
the secondary program, Leathers is 
incorporating 15 hours of clinical 
experiences in both Educational 
Psychology 3325 and Secondary 
Education 3330 plus 30 hours of ex­
perience in the student's departmental 
methods course, he said. 
He will also propose to the Council 
on Teacher Education a required 20-
hour clinical experience for freshman 
and sophomores in education . 
In addition, Leathers is proppsing 
that 20 hours of clinical experiences 
come from the first week a student 
does his student teaching, since he is 
mainly observing during the first week. 
Leathers said the COTE will be 
getting the final proposal soon. 
(See TEACHER, page 8) 
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Four arrested 
for triple slaying . 
WATERBURY, Con n .  - Less than 
24 hours a fter the bul let-r idd led bodies 
of  th ree Purolator Secu rity I nc .  guards 
were found near their armored truc k ,  
pol ice arrested two unemployed 
couples Tuesday and recovered al l  of 
the $ 1 .8 mill ion in cash and valuables 
that was stolen .  
" W e  were fortunate . We were 
luck y , "  Police Lt . Tony Solam ita said 
of the arrests i n  the 4 a . m .  M o nday 
robbery .  Bu.t, glancing at bags of 
recovered cas h ,  he added , " I ' d rather 
give this up and have them (the guards) 
back . "  
Charged with first-degree robbery 
and th ree cou nts of  capital m u rder 
each were Donald Couture,  26; his  wi fe 
Donna ,  23; · ex-con vict Lawrence 
Pel letier Jr . ,  36,  and the woman he 
l ived with Evelyn Vega , 26,  also k nown 
as Evelyn Pelletier ,  police said. 
If convicted of  capital m u rder ,  the 
four could be sentenced to death . 
Pelletier and Ms . Vega also· were 
charged with possess ion of marijuana 
and sawed-off shotgu n s .  The fou r  
defendants asked fQr a n d  received 
publ i c  d e fe n d e r s . T h e y  s t o o d  
motionless as the charges against them 
were read Tuesday . 
Bond was set for each at $750 000 
plu s $ 5 , 000 each for P elletier and' Ms '. 
Vega for their add itional charges. A 
court appear.ance was scheduled for 
April 25. 
Those arrested had no con nection 
with Pu rolator ,  pol ice  and P u rolator 
oJficials said . 
Amin's location 
still a mystery 
N A I R O B I , K e n y a T h e  
whereabouts of  o usted dictator I d i  
Amin remained a rumor-shrouded 
mystery Tuesday,  a week after the 
Ugandan capital o f  Kampala fel l  to 
Tanzanians and his exile enemies . 
While some reports p laced him in 
JVC 
JVC' 
(JP) News sh-orts 
Libya- presumably a safe haven since 
Libyan leader M oammar K hadafy has 
been a staunch al ly-others said he  was 
in h i s  northwestern Uganda tribal 
homeland . Sti l l  others said the self­
proclaimed " p resident for l i fe and 
conq ueror of  the British  Empire" had 
fled to a neighboring country .  
W herever he i s ,  Kampala ' s  new 
government, sti l l  control l ing only half  
the cou ntry , has declared that A m i n  
w i l l  never come bac k . 
" His tyrannical regime wi l l  never 
come bac k ,  because the government 
has the capacity to continue  the fight, " 
said Ateker  Ejalu , Uganda ' s  new 
m i nister for i n formatio n  and national  
guidance.  
Amin was bel ieved to have fled east 
out of  K ampala last week as Tan­
zanians m oved to its outskirts in thei r 
overnight capture o f  the c ity. 
Suburb can sue 
for racial steering 
losing its i ntegrated character because 
of  (the real  estate fi r m s ' )  conduct is  
su fficient to sati sfy the 1 968 law, " 
Justice Lewis F. P owel l  Jr . · wrote for 
the cou rt.-
" We conclude that the facts . . .  are 
s u fficient to provide standing u nder 
the law, " he sai d .  
T h e  lawsuit ,  filed i n  1 97 5 ,  sti l l  faces 
a possibly long and arduous legal 
cou rse. 
Byrne handles 
press with ease 
CHICAGO - Jane Byrne handled 
her first news conference as mayor o f  
the nation's second largest city with the 
ease of  a person confident in her own 
abilities and her grasp of the city's 
operations. 
She answered those - q uestions she 
wanted to Tuesday and successfully 
dodged those she wanted to avoid. 
Only  a couple of times did the city's 
42nd mayor ,  and the first \mman to hold 
WASHINGTON - Residents of a the chief executive ' s  post, yield in the 
community and the community itself questioning. 
have a legal right to sue real estate The 44-year-old Mrs. Byrne con­
firms for alleged racial bias in sales ceded that many of the city's deepest 
practices , the Supreme Court ruled problems stret\;h back beyond the two­
T u esday. year tenure of Michael Bilandic , the 
Voting 7-2 ,  the justices cleared the man she defeated and considers a 
way for a trial on a lawsuit charging "zero/' They really have their roots , 
two Bellwood , Ill . real estate fi rms she conceded , i n  the long regime of  
with discriminatory policies that rob R ichard J · Daley, the man who 
the community of  an  integrated racial brought her into politics and for whom 
environment. she has a special fondness. 
The Village of Bellwoo d ,  a Chicago Also,  Mrs. Byrne said she would lik e  
surburb , five of  its res idents a n d  two 
to have Thomas Keane in the city 
non-residents sued the firms . government because of his fiscal ex-
Tuesday's high court decis ion and pertise ,  but k new this  would n't go over 
the village and its residents appear to very big with the voters . Keane was 
have legal standing to sue ,  but that the Daley's top legislative aide i n  the City 
non-res idents d o  n ot. Counci l  and only recently got out of  
The ruling could make real estate jail, where he served a term for mail 
firms nationwide s igni ficantly easier fraud . 
targets for lawsuits charging them with . Mrs Byrne defended Daley,  saying 
so-called racial steering ,  a violation of  h e  "was really trying" to  improve the  
the  federal Fair Housing Act o f  1 968. . city's neighborhood s .  But, she said , 
" The q uestion before us is whether " from the time he had the strok e  in 
an  a llegation that this particular area is  1 974 people didn' t  carry him any more . " 
10-7 
News 
Floods threaten 
southern states 
JACKSON, Miss. - Hundreds of 
residents downstream of flooded 
Jackso n  fled their h omes Tuesday as 
the surging Pearl River defied forecasts 
and edged higher. 'In Alabama, 
thousands were evacuated as new 
flooding threatened. 
And to the south , the Army Corps of  
Engineers said Tuesday it wou l d  open 
the Bonnet Carre Spillway , hoping to 
s low the rising Mississ ippi  River before 
it strains the levees protecting New 
Orleans. 
O fficials here have estimated that 
more than 17 , 000 persons already h ave. 
been flooded out in the m etropolitan 
area. Sandbag levees designed to stem 
the rising Pearl were holding. 
Evacuations were underway in the 
downstream cities of Georgetown, 
Monticello and Columbia , where 
o fficials said as many as 2 , 000 persons 
might leave. 
"We're prepared for the worst in 
case it happens," said Monticello 
Mayor Tommy Jolly. "We'r� moving 
people out of low areas now." 
President Carter on Monday 
designated the state a disaster area 
making thousands of flood victim� 
eligible for federal assistance .  
License test 
longer - Dixon 
SPR I NGFIELD , I ll. - Illinoisans 
applying for drivers' l i censes are facing 
a new, longer, writt<:_n test,  Secretary of 
State Alan J. Dixon announced 
Tuesday. 
The new test, billed by Dixon as 
m o re comprehensive than the- old 
exam, went into use this week . Now 
drivers m ust answer 20 m u ltiple choice 
questions i n stead o f  ten ,  and identi fy 
1 5  road signs  instead o f  ten . 
To pass ,  the applicant m u st answer 
28 of the 35 q u estions correctly .  
Beginning drivers,  drivers transferring 
from other states, and l icensed dr ivers 
who turn 69 years old are all req u i red 
to pass the written test before they 
receive a new or renewed l l l inois  
drivers '  license .  
JVC JRS-81N 35 Watt Reciever Regular $29999 1448 9th&.. Lincoln 
JVC SALE - $19999 
PRICE . ·  d!lles 
Come check our ever growing selections of 
Records & Tapes on sale this week: 
JVC· Only at••• UI 
Blondie Parallel Lines $4.99 
Two other Albums priced at $4.99 
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Weathering heights 
Junior Margo Knapp catches up on her read ing outside 
in the sun instead of being cooped up in  the l ibrary. (News 
photo by Mary Hudack) 
Maurer tofill faculty post 
by Marsha Hausser 
David Maurer of the history 
department was named Tuesday as 
Eastern's first director of faculty 
development. 
Shirley Moore, dean of academic 
development, said' Tuesday Maurer 
was the "outstanding candidate among 
several excellent choices" for the 
position. 
Maurer was not available Tuesday 
for comment on his new position. 
As director of faculty development, 
Maurer will work closely with Moore 
to help faculty improve instruction and 
better themselves as teachers, Moore 
said. 
The position was created when 
Moore was appointed as dean last July, 
Senate candidates to 
speak at for urn 
An informal forum for student 
government candidates will be con­
ducted at 3 p.m. W�dnesday in the 
Library Quad, Student Senate Elec­
tions Committee Chairman Linda 
Phillips said Tuesday. 
Phillips said each candidate will have 
time to talk to the audience and then to 
answer any questions students may 
have. 
Phillips said she expects a fairly 
good turnout among the candidates. 
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however it was not filled until Tuesday. 
Moore said the search committee to 
fill tbe position did not find a can­
didate until now. 
In his new job Maurer will teach half 
of the time and pick up his ad­
ministrative duties the other half, 
Moore said. 
This ar.rangement will allow Maurer 
to remain in the faculty bargaining unit 
and to be on more faculty committees, 
Moore said. 
She added that this will keep Maurer 
in contact with faculty members and 
their needs. 
Maurer's experience ·on faculty 
committees throughout the university 
were reason for his being chosen for 
the position, Moore said. 
"He has great stature among the 
faculty. He's also interested and 
concerned about students," she said. 
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/SU student 
critical after 
being shot 
3 
NORMAL (AP) - The police chief 
of Normal said Tuesday that the 
shooting of a 24-year-old college 
student by a city patrolman was an 
accident, that the officer did nothing 
wrong and faced no disciplinary action 
because of it. 
David Daluga of Pontiac, a 
sophomore at Illinois State University, 
was in critical condition at a local 
hospital with a gunshot wound in the 
neck. 
He was shot Monday afternoon 
during a struggle with Mike Ellington, 
a IO-year veteran of the Normal Police 
force. 
Police Chief Richard McGuire said 
the shooting occurred after a 13-block 
auto chase through downtown Normal 
in which Daluga allegedly sought to 
stop the pursuing officer by wrecking 
the squad car. 
According to authorities, Ellington 
was informed that the driver was 
driving recklessly on a downtown street 
and succeeded in stopping the car after 
a high-speed chase. 
McGuire said the patrolman was 
justified under the circumstances in 
·emerging from his car with his pistol 
drawn. 
At Ted's Tonite 
�'St. Louis Shieks'' 
Hottest band in SL Louis 
Just back from an extensive southern tour. 
High Energy Excitement 
Quarter Beer Night 
Old M-il, Popcorn, Hot Dogs - 25¢ 
Pick u _p your s t u d e n t-fa c ulty d irectory 
fo r o nly 2St i n  the Ea ste r n News office 
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l3HE request only public relations 
The Il linois Board of Higher Education's 
recent invitation for com ment  on its fun din g 
and student access policies is a public 
relations move to obta!n information the 
board already has. 
n eed fo·r a tuition increase ,  or when 
students , faculty and administration join ed 
to present lon g argum ents against the 
board's auxil iary enterprise proposal , or 
. when faculty argued for a fair cost of living 
salary increase. 
their education. That fair share should be 
d etermin ed with the i n put of students an d 
faculty , not just by the board staff. 
-Decisions concerning tuition and fee 
increases must be made with · serious 
consideration for the opinions of students 
and others who wil l  be affected , such as 
ad ministrators. 
The board announced last week it was 
inviting different person s ,  g roups and 
in stitutions to give their opinions on who 
should pay for higher education , who 
should benefit an d if schools should 
com pete by adjustin g the cost of their 
programs. 
Nor has the board seemed to listen to 
the voices of several I l l inois student  
governm ents and n ewspapers which have 
continued to cal l  for a stron ger lobbyin g  
effort o n  the part of the BHE i n  the 
Legislature. 
If this i nvitation for i n put is the BHE's 
attempt to rectify its· past arrogance , then 
we hope al l  the various leadership g roups 
and their i n d ividual members respond. 
-Faculty must be thought of as one of 
the most vital resources of higher 
education and should be given salary , 
ben efits and con sideration befitt ing that 
i m portance. Whil e  the BHE should elicit this  kin d  of 
com mentary , we think this :m ethod is 
merely a way of pacify ing the differen t  
g roups , faculty and students especial ly , 
which have attem pted in vai n  in the past 
years to get tneir  viewpoint across to the 
board. 
Just for the record , we wi l l  repeat the 
stands we have taken tim e  and again on 
higher education: 
Most of the opi n ions the SHE receives 
probably wil l  fol low those l i nes. They have 
been argued before the board often in the 
past. 
Students , faculty and administrations 
·should watch careful ly. for the BHE's 
reaction to their views. We predict the 
board wi l l  send this  n ew col lection of i n put 
to the same obscurity it has sent other 
opin ions. We _hope , for the sake of higher 
education's future , the board wi l l  wake up 
to the n eeds and opin ions of those it 
Op i n ion on funding and access has been 
given over and over agai n  to the board , 
without result. Because of this, we wonder 
how firmly the SHE is committed to 
l iste n ing seriou�ly to what its constituents 
have to say. 
-The BHE must take an �ctive rol e  as 
lobbyest for higher education both i n  the . 
Legislature and with the governor. Its 
efforts in the past have been i nadequate. 
-Support for higher education must 
have a higher priority in the state's budget 
so that students are not asked to bear 
more than their fair share of the costs of 
I 
The board did ·not listen in the past when 
students and fa�ulty argued against the serves . 
Debaters 
on the way 
Eastern is sending 
another team into national 
competition: the debate 
squad of Allen Bucknell and 
Jim Curtis. 
The two qualified for the 
tournament by being 
awarded a bid, given only to 
the top 1 6 teams in the 
country. 
The tournament should 
have special meaning for 
Bucknell and Curtis: this 
weekend will mark the end 
of long and largely suc­
cessful collegiate debating 
careers. 
This is  Curti s's second 
trip to nationals, and the 
third in four years for · an 
Eastern team. 
· 
To reach the national 
l ev e l of tou r n am e n t  
com petition takes hard 
work and dedication. We 
hope the efforts of Curtis 
and Bucknell are rewarded 
by a satisry1ng finish at l nationals 
Don't clog education's machinery 
No one ever accused Sen. Daniel "simplify" federal regulatory declaration of support for a Depart-
Patrick Moynihan of rhetorical procedures applicable to local schools, ment of Education won him the 
timidity. In political discourse, Mr. Sen. Moynihan made· ·no effort to coveted endorsement of the 1.8 million 
Moynihan's extravagant gift of disguise his concern, or ours. "Think m e m b e r  N a t i o n a l  E d u c a t i o n  
language normally takes the form of how many regulations they're going to Association during t h e  1976 
the grand flourish followed by the have when it's easy," he said. Indeed. presidential campaign. 
devastating riposte. In short, he· The New York Democrat was no less This formidable group constitutes a 
decimates his opponents. forthcoming on the question of potent ally for any candidate. Only the 
And if the good senator sometimes whether Mr. Carter's advocacy o
.f a naive would suppose that the White 
overstates the case just a bit, it should Department of Education was tinged House is oblivious to this fact. 
not be allowed to detract from the with political partisanship. We also share Sen. Moynihan's 
essential truth of his ·remarks. A "This bill is being done to win• the reasoned fears that the awesome 
notabJe case in point is Sen. next election. It's beef up the ·weight of a federal education 
Moynihan's recent comments on D e m o c r a t i c  p a r t y  p r e c i n c t  bureaucracy would only further erode 
President Carter's proposed creation organization for the 1980 election. As local control of schools while ac­
of a cabinet-level Department of a Democrat, I would be ashamed to complishing little or nothing to im" 
Education: ask a Republican to vote for it," he , prove the quality of education. 
Responding to the Carter ad- said. 
ministration's argument that a separate A slight exaggeration? Perhaps. (Reprinted from the Springfield State 
Department of Education would But it is true enough that Mr. Carter's Journal Register) 
Platform tending the negotiations between the Board of Governors and the American 
Federation of teachers. I would be 
Editor, responsible for representing the 
I am a candidate for the office of st u d e n t s '  i n t e r ests in t h ese 
collective bargaining representative. I negotiations. I think that my ex­
would like to take this opportunity to perience with students over the last 
tell you a little about myself. three years will allow me to represent 
I am a junior, majoring in history your interests. 
and psychology, with 3 yea rs ex- For over a year, I have been working 
oerience ·n stu ent go ·13n1!ll13n•, \\'0 '·) expand t 1" J11t;e, 0r the < f ;c,.. '" 
a d " ' ,, l rn • " �l I •' ' I . I I r p"e I 1r � " l r l � 
a�as•udent<;1..na'l• r eg1..tl� o ,, b t" � ur <nii1c.I 
The collective bargaining au:-.iliary enterpri se personnel and the 
representative is responsible for at- Board of Governors. 
The Illinois Board of Higher 
Education has decided that we students 
must pay the total cost of these em­
ployees. Their salaries and fringe 
benefits are major expenditures in the 
stlldent union and the housing budgets. 
The more they cost, the more we 
students must pay. 
I would like your support, and the 
support of your friends, so that I can 
hplp � 1L y r"rrt ,e.ntin"") .)U 1r 1.uI' 
r. \ > ) � > I 
contac• me. 
James P. Lamonica 
'I' I l 
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Ronnie Ham mond. ARS lead s ing e r  (lower lef t )  performs one of their h its such 
as "Imag inary Lover," w h i l e  later in t h e  concert t h e  band (above)  rocks hmd to 
bring an ent h u s iast ic crow d  to its f eet. ( N ews photo by Jennifer Schtilze) 
ARS discusses their 
fame, plans • music, 
by Frank Adducci 
Several members of The Atlanta 
Rhythm Section discussed their recent 
rise in popularity after their concert at 
Eastern last Wednesday night. 
ARS is a six man band whose roots 
stem from various towns around the 
Atlanta area. 
J .R. Cobb, the group's soft-spoken 
rhythm guitarist, ·is happy with the 
group's newly acquired national 
popularity. 
· 
, , 
"It feels good," . Cobb said with � 
smile. "The acceptance is nice, but we 
still have a lot of work to do.'' 
''.Now we· can cu.t ba<;.k on our_. 
performances," Barry Bailey, ARS's 
lean, lead guitarist interjected. "Now 
we can be a bit more selective in the 
gigs we do." 
Bailey began to reminise and told of 
the early years of ARS when the band 
was playing in small nightclubs on the 
east and west coasts. 
"In the beginning we played many 
gigs in nightclubs, places like The 
Bottom Line in New York City," 
Bailey said. "'These are places where 
you almost have to play at in order to 
get any national or recording 
recognition.'' 
"All of these places were small and 
not much fun to work at," he added. 
But the group began to build 
momentum in 1977. After numerous 
appearances and five albums, ARS was 
awarded a platinum album for their 
sixth Ip. "Rock and Roll Alternative." 
With what Bailey calls "group 
confidence,"- ARS returned to their 
hometown of Atlanta and played 
before 50,000 people at Georgia Tech's 
Dog Day Festival. The group 
headlined in the festival along with 
Bob Seger, Foreigner, and Heart. 
"The festival felt great," Bailey 
said. "This was in Atlanta, our 
hometown, which helps. We aren't a 
local band anymore, but we still have 
:o play hard for our original 
following." . 
"This .summer we are· going to 
.:oncentrate more on th�· Dog Day 
Festival type of event," Bailey revealed 
as he lit a cigarette. "The big kind of 
show; outside." 
Bailey paused for a moment and 
added, "We see performing as a 
roundabout variety of happenings. 
Sure touring gets old, but do does 
recording and so dpes sitting at 
home. " 
Although the music industry is on 
the doorstep of the I 980's ,Bailey does 
not anticipate any major changes in its 
sound or structure. 
"Everybody entertains the idea of a 
big musical change such as the Beatles 
phenomenon, but I'm not expecting 
·anything earthshaking," Bailey said. 
"I'm just going to wait and see what 
·is going to happen," he said. "I know 
ARS is not going to go through any 
transitional period. " _ 
AAS recreates southern atmosphere in Lantz 
Inside it was hot and humid. Outside there was 
rain, thunder and lightning. 
It was more like a summer night in Georgia 
instead of a spring night in Charleston when the 
Atlanta Rhythm Section performed at Eastern. 
Although the ARS performance was rather 
short by my standards (one hour and 20 minutes), 
the band gave a spirited and energetic per­
formance. 
Near the beginning of the concert ARS lead 
singer Ronnie Hammond said we're a southern 
band and tonight we would like to try to recreate 
some of the magic the Allman Brothers Band 
created when they were led by Duane Allman. 
And for one hour and 20 minutes ARS, the 
weather and a enthusiastic audience helped create 
that magic. 
ARS opened the concert with a hard rocker that 
began with a fast fingered solo by lead guitarist 
concert 
review 
by Marcel Bright 
Barry Bailey. 
Other songs which highlighted the concert 
included many of the band's current hits. 
"I'm Not Going to Let It Bother Me" featured 
the strongest vocal performance in the concert by, 
Hammond. 
"Champagne Jani" brought the audience to 
their feet, where they stayed until the end of the 
next song, "I Am So Irito You." 
Although avoiding many of the stage theatrics 
rock bands use in their act ARS did find ways to 
entertain and amuse its audience. 
During the performance of "Imaginary 
Lover", Bailey transformed an extended guitar 
solo to the disco "Miss You" by the Rolling 
Stones. 
Hammond joined in with a few "ooh ooh 
ooohs" and Jagger type moves on the stage before 
concluding "Imaginary Lover." 
Probably the highlight of the concert was the 
performance of the old Beatles song "Rocky 
Raccoon" to open the first encore. 
The song began with Hammond alone on stage 
with· an acoustic guitar. The rest of the band 
joined in one by one with backing vocals and 
instruments. 
Despite the shortness of the concert ARS gave 
everyone at the concert an entertaining trip to a 
hot and humid gym in Georgia. 
6 Eastern News 
Illinois river 
flooding now 
begins to ebb 
by The Associated Press 
Flooding along I ll inois rivers has 
begun to ebb after month-long 
devastation, but officials warn that it  
st i ll could be weeks before residents 
forced to flee their homes are able to 
return . 
The I l l inois "R iver at Peoria leveled 
off at about eight and one half  feet 
above flood stage M onday and was 
expected to begin receding a few inches 
a day, barring heavy spring showers. 
" I t  will drop slowly because there's a 
lot of water downstream ,'' said Angelo 
Zerbonia o f  the U . S .  Army Corps of 
. Engineers. 
The flood-swollen Mississippi R iver 
was beginning to fal l  at Alton ,  where 
muddy floodwater forced officials 
downtown to close two streets and shut 
down a riverside flour m ill. 
The Ohio River at Cairo was nearly 
14 feet above flood stage M onday and 
is expected to rise another six inches by 
midweek before beginning ifs decline, 
accordi ng to the National Weather 
Service . 
The Red Cross was serving meals to 
the weary and homeless along the 
I l l inois and M ississippi rivers ,  where 
unofficial estimates put 5,000 persons 
without homes . 
The Red Cross said more than 2,000 
persons are homeless along the flood­
swollen I l linois River, with scores of 
families only recently forced from their  
houses near the communities o f  
H ardin , Grafton � n d  KampsviHe-aHhe-
- ----river•s·�outhem tip. · 
· 
- - In Hardin,  1 0  miles south o f  
Kampsville, officials said high water is  
keeping some 60 families out of  their 
homes and about 1 2  businesses closed . 
Many roads i n  Calhou n  County, 
including I ll inois 1 00, remain closed 
because o f  high water . 
. Meanwhile,  the Sangamon River has 
crested over much of its length and was 
to begin receding by week's end at 
R i v er ton . 
'The Last Detail' 
to be presented 
"The Last Detail" will be presented 
at 6:30 p.m.  and 9:00 p . m .  Wednesday 
in the University Union Grand Ball­
room, University Board Movie Coor­
dinator Dan Kolb ·said Tuesday. 
''The movie is about two sailors who 
are taking another sailor to prison, '' 
Kolb said. 
''The two sailors decide to show the 
convicted sailor one final good time , "  
h e  added. 
The admission to the R-rated movie 
is $1 . 
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Save up to $20 or more on men's 
traditional Siladium® rings and 
selected women's 10K gold rings. 
You get your choice of the free options shown above, and save money. 
Take advantage of this great sale on highest quality college rings. S ee 
them now . O rder yours today. 
DEPOSIT REQUIRED . A �K ABoui: MASTER CHARGE OR VISA . 
SEE THE ARTCARVED REPRESENTATIVE DATE April 18, 19, & 20 PLACE 
·savings vary slightly from style to style. University Union Lobby 
Union Bookstore 
$10. 00 Deposit Required 
ef')oe's -. Roe's - Roe's - Roe's - Roe'se 
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Marvin, Bond 'starve' in hunger dramatization 
by Beth Murphy 
"Come watch President Marvin 
starve," was Robert Ross' pitch for the 
Bread for the W o r l d  hu n g e r  
dramatization on the north qu ad 
Tuesday . . 
President Daniel Marvin and Vice­
President for Academic A ffairs  
Thomas Bond ate  their noon meals on 
the quad to show support  for  the BFW 
movement .  
R o ss,  c o o r d i n a t o r  f o r  the  
congressional district B read for the 
World group, said the dramatization 
was .s taged to draw attention to the 
BFW organiza-tion.  
· 
The world h unger d isplay wi l l  be on 
the library quad again Wednesday 
from 10 a . m . -4 p . m .  At noon Vice­
President for Student Affairs Glenn 
Williams wil l  part1c1pate i n  the 
program by eating one of  the four  
lunches prepared to show how d i f­
ferent segments of the world's 
population eat . 
During Tuesday's demonstration, 
Marvin ate r ice, lenti ls, unleavened 
bread and hot tea, a fi l l ing meal that 
provided l itt le nutrition . About 30 
percent of  the world population eats a 
meal similar to Marvin's each day, 
Ross explained . 
Bond ate boiled rice and a cup of  
w ater, a starvat ion d iet  t hat 20 percent � 
of the wor_ld's population tries to survive on.  
Eig h t  s t u d e n t s  · from v a r i o u s  . Eastern Pres id ent Danie l  E . M arvin lun_
ches on r ice, 
Christian gro ps that t. · t · th lent i l s, unleaver:ied bread and hot tea, w hi le sophomore . u par 1c1pa e m e M .k G. l b I k M . . . . . B d f 
t h e  World's h unger  dramatizat ion Tuesday. (News photo· 
b y  Dave B e rnd t )  
program also a t e  meals . 1 e 1 ert oo s on. arv1n was part1c1pat1ng 1n rea or 
A glutton's meal, l ike 30 percent of consisted of  macaroni and cheese, a coordinate with  Food Day, a con­
t he world's population eats  daily, was vegetable, bread and mi lk .  About 20 sciousness-raising event sponsored by 
served to three students . They ate fried percent of  the world's populat.ion, BFW . 
chicken, macaroni and cheese, a mainly Chinese and J apanese people, Ross explained t hat BFW is not a 
vegetable, salad, apple pie and frui t . eat th is  type of meal each day . fundraising organization but attempts 
The most nutrit ious meal offered The dramatization was organized to to educate Congress and American 
. 
citizens about the world hunger crisis . 
Every I ll inois congressional district has 
a BFW group, he said . 
Since i ts  organization i n  1974, BFW 
has drafted and gotten passed 
legislation for a Uni ted States grain 
reserve.  
Annual carnival 
to be sponsored 
by Tri-Sigmas 
Greyhound's quick cure 
for the book 
· 
The Sigma Sigma Sigma sorority 
carnival featuring a kissing booth will 
be from 7 p.m. to 10 p.m. Wednesday 
on the basketball courts across from· 
Laws.on Hall. 
The carnival is sponsored annually 
by the sorority to raise money fox: our 
national philanthrophy, carnival chair­
man Monica Sunderman said recently. 
All the money collected will be 
donated to the Robbie Page Memorial 
Fund which has sustained a children's 
program at the North Carolina Mem­
orial Hospital at Chapel Hill. 
In addition to the events scheduled 
there will be an assortment of refresh­
ments available at the carnival, _she 
added. 
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Spend a casual evening at Roe's n g .g 
blues. 
The boqk blues. It's those sleepless 
nights with visions of exams, pop tests 
and required reading dancing through 
your head. They just wor:i't go away. 
· But you can ... with Greyhound. 
Take off this weekend, visit your 
family, see your friends ... just get 
out of town and leave the book 
blues behind. It doesn't cost much 
and it'll do you a world of good. 
So, if you've got the book blues, get 
on a Greyhound and split. It's a quick cure 
for what ails you. 
To 
Champaign 
Chicago 
Lincoln Mall 
Bloomington 
95th St. 
(GREYHOUND AGENT) 
Uni�rsitv Union-
Greyhound Service 
One-Way 
$4.55 
$13.05 
$13.05 
$8.80 
$13.05 
Round-Trip 
$8.55 
$24.85 
$24.85 
$16.75 
$24.85 
(Prices subject to change.), 
(ADDRESS) 
Cashier's Office 
Leave 
Friday only· 
4:15 PM 
4:15 PM 
4:15 PM 
4:15 PM 
4:15 PM 
GO GREYHOUND 
:' :. . 
/ 
Arrive 
5:20 PM 
8:00 PM 
7:10 PM 
8:15 PM 
7:35 PM 
(PHONE) 
581-3616 
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Lemons to s ig n ify tu it ion increase d isp leasure 
by Vicki McGrath 
Students may obtain lemons from 9-
a.m. until 4 p.m. Wednesday in · the 
Union lobby to voice their displeasure 
to Gov. James Thompson about the 
proposed tuition increase, Student 
Body President Bob Buckley said 
Tuesday. 
Buckley said there will be a booth 
set up offering lemonade, and lemons 
which students may sign and return to 
a crate to be shipped to Thompson. 
Buckley said the lemon drive is a 
statewide action among college stu­
dents, similar to the teabag drive by 
taxpayers when legislators voted for a 
pay increase last fall. 
' ' This is to show that students are 
' s our ' about the proposed_ tuition 
increase, " Buckley said. 
WELH to ho-Id public open house 
Campus rad io station W E L H  wil l  
hold an open house from 9 a . m . -4 p . m .  
Wednesday and Thu rsday a t  the 
stat ion in the fi ist floor northwest 
corner of  C oleman H al l .  
Auctions,  drawings for records ,  t­
s h irts ,  drinks �t B J ' s ,  two grand prizes , 
and free soft dr inks  and snac k s  wil l  
h ighlight the  two-day open house.  
Auctions wi l l  be held seven t i mes 
each day at 1 0 : 50 and 1 1  : 5 0  a . m .  and 
1 2 : 50; I : 50,  2 : 50,  3 : 5 0 and 4 : 0 5  p . m .  
I tems to b e  auctioned off for ring-a­
di ng-a-rang-a-bucks  include : three 
dinners for two at Fat Albert s ,  tfuee 
dinners for two at Wrangler' s  Roast 
Beef, a dinner for two at Munchies and 
a pen and pencil set . 
Other items to be auctioned include 
a travel alarm clock , popular records, 
President Marvin's walnut cigar box, 
J oh n  Coleman ' s  (C hannel 7, Ch icago) 
weat her map and a ten-gallon 
aquari um with a stand . 
More prizes are : a sledge hammer 
s im ilar to  Eastern ' s  football  player 
P e t e  C a t a n ' s ,  a n  a u t o g r a p h e d  
basketball . from Eastern ' s  basketball  
team , a football autographed bx 
Eastern ' s  foot ball team , a disc-washer � 
an AM-FM rad io and a Snappy Service 
s tool t o p .  
Teac h e r----- from pag e  1 
The proposal provides for t he I OO 
hours that the IOE requires,  Leathers 
said . 
The I 00- hour figure was arrived at 
because it " sounded comfortable" to 
the IOE, Freeman said . 
Fulfi l l ing the req uirement might not 
be easy and Leathers noted a few 
problems have arisen . 
Alt hough he is optimist ic about the 
program and its  beneficial aspects ,  
Leather said it is a hassle because of  
t ra n s p o r tat i o n  d i ffi c u l t i e s  and 
scheduling problems for  t h e  students. 
The university is  not able to provide 
t ransportat ion to the schools for the 
students,  he said . 
Charleston and Mattoon schools 
participate in the program along with 
various · public agencies , such as day 
care centers . 
The schools have been very 
cooperat ive in faci l i tating Eastern 
students,  Leathers sai d .  H e  added 
there are 800 -to 1 ,000 Eastern students 
in  cl in ical experiences each semester . 
"They' re (the area schools) doing a 
yeoman ' s  job in taking students , "  
Leathers sai d .  " ' I t ' s  fan tastic that they 
wil l  cooperate with  u s . ' '  _ 
William H i l l ,  superintendent of the 
C:harleston school syste m ,  said the 
give-and-take relationship between 
Eastern and the C harleston schools 
allows the schools to incorporate 
Eastern students .  
" We want  to work with the in­
st i tution , "  H il l  said . " We cal l  on the 
university for help and they provide 
facil i t ies,  equipment and resources for 
us. " 
Sometimes the cl inical experience 
p rogram puts the schools at a disad­
vantage because so many Eastern 
students are observing classes ,  Hi l l  
said. 
" I t  does create a problem , "  H il l  
said , but added , " I t  has not  gotten out 
of hand.  We j ust  have to re-educate 
the staff as to what Eastern wants out 
of the program . Our first respon­
sibi )j ty  is educating the . k ids , "  the 
superintendent sai d .  
Tonight 
$ } 50 P i tchers of  Busch 
9 p .m. til 
- closing 
� Welcom e back! ... .. �irr H ou l i ha·n 
-- Pre sid e n t  
" We want to demonstrate that 
students are pulling together and that 
the legislature's priorities should 
change to give higher education the 
place it deserves, ' �  Buckley said. 
' ' The state should realize that 
support of higher education is an 
investment in the future, " Buckley 
said. _ 
' ' They have to look at the long run, 
not the short run, " he added. 
Buckley said that I l linois State 
University, Western Illinois Univer­
sity, Sangamon State University, 
Southern Illinois University at Car­
bondale and Edwardsville and the 
University of Illinois, at both the 
Champaign and Chicago Circle cam-
puses are planning to participate in the 
program. 
Buckley said the lemons and a fact 
sheet concerning costs of higher 
education will be available to students 
free of charge. 
' ' If they want to donate a dime or 
something though to help defray the 
costs it sure would help out, " Buckley 
said. 
Buckley also said that April 25 has 
been declared " State Lemon Day". 
' ' All students opposed to the tuition 
increase are asked to wear yellow or 
gold on that day to demonstrate that 
they are against the increase, " Buck- · 
ley said. 
Hair is a four 1.etter word that we s wear by at VA LE RIES 
And s� will you ! ! ! 
Valeries-
Hair Affair -
3 4 5- 5 7 1 2  
1 40 9  " E "  S t .  A cross from W a lker 
S hopping Center  
4th A n n u a l  Wa l k�A-Th o n  
For S p ec i a l  Olym pi cs 
La m b d a  C h i A l p ha- Stro h s  Brewi ng  Co . 
A pr i l 2 1  st , 1 9 7 9  at  9 a . m . 
Sta rt i n g  fro m  M atto n M a l l  to th e frate rn i ty h o u se .  
R i d es fo r w a l ke rs a va i l a b l e fro m 8 a . m .  to 8 : 4 5  a tO l d  M a i n .  
·T rop h ies Awa rd e d  fo r :  
1 .  M ost p l e d ges  by  an  i n d i v i d u a l 
2 .  M cist p l e d ges by a n  o rga n i zat ion  
3 .  M ost p a rt i c i pat i on  by  an  o rga n i za t i on  
S po n so r  fo rm s a va i l a b l e a t  Stu d e n t  Act i v i t i es offi c e -
a n d  the  Lam b d a  C h i  h o u se .  Pa rty fo l l ow i n g  th e w a l k- a -th a n  
s p o n sore d  b y  St ro h s .  
For m ore i n fo .  c a l l  3 4 5 - 9 0 8 4  
Bijak 
-Exec u tive vice-p re sid e n t  Paid  for 
News Wedn esday , Apr i l  � 8, 1 9 7 9  Easte rn News 9 
Supreme Court may change media 's libel la w 
WASH I NGTON (AP) - A report 
that may represent a maj o r  breach i n  
the secret deliberations of  t h e  Supreme 
Court says the j ustices have decided 
against the news media i n  a ruling that 
could alter the nation's libel law . 
I n  nationally televised reports 
Monday n ight and Tuesday morning, 
ABC News said the court soon wil l  rule 
that public figures suing for l ibel may 
ask what a j ournalist's " state o f  mind" 
was  while · preparing the challenged 
news story . 
The report said Justice Byron R .  
White i s  writ ing the court's maj ority 
opinion, and that J u stice William H .  
Rehnquist is  j oining White . 
It also said that J ustice John Paul 
Stevens argued during one of · the 
courts's closed conferences-attended 
only by the nine j ustices-that such a 
ruling would " chi l l"  free-press righ t s .  
A B C  reporter Tim O'Brien d i d  not 
CGS e lects 
Sutto·n 
as c·hai rman 
by Dyna Cole 
After a 15-minute delay until a 
quorum formed, the Council on Grad­
uate Studies  elected officers  and 
installed t]lem into their new offices 
Tuesday . 
New officers of CGS are : Kenneth 
Sutton of the secondary education and 
foundations department, who replaced 
Jon Laible· of the math department as 
chairman and Patrick Lenihan, who 
took over the duties of vice .chairman. 
Lenihan replaced Earl Doughty of the 
elementary, special and junior high 
education department. 
The new officers assumed their 
positions immediately and .conducted 
the remainder of the meeting. They 
will serve until next spring . 
CGS officers are elected for annual -
terms. 
In other action, the CGS tabled 
ciscussion due to time considerations 
of composition of the council and 
changes in the way graduate assist­
antships are distributed among stu­
dents . 
The present allotment system is 
oosed primarily on grade point aver­
age. The proposal would allow other 
factors , such as personal recommend­
ation and dedication to be considered.  
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reveal the sou rce of his s tory, but  said 
he is " absolutely certain " of the ac­
cu racy of  the report . 
Such reports, leaking a decision or a 
particular vote before it is formally 
announced, are rare in the court's 1 90-
year history . 
In 1 97 3 ,  an i mportant court decision 
o n  abortion was reported prematurely:  
And in perhaps the most famous leak 
of a decisio n , advance word was 
learned of the court's ruling in the 
D red Scott slavery case-a ruling that 
stoked pre-Civi l  War passions . 
Once the j u stices determine how they 
are ·going to vote in a part icular case, 
only a handful  of persons have prior 
k nowledge o f  the outcome. 
Sandefu r 
er ,  F i nance Ch . -F inan cial vic e - presid e n t  
H owever, the j u s t ices' 3 2  law clerks 
often have advance kn owledge of 
decisions . · And em ployees in  the 
Reporter of Decisions office and 
printshop see the court's fi nal product 
before it i s  made public .  
The ABC report, on which  court 
s pokesman Barrett McGurn refused 
comment, centered on a ·case argued 
before the j u stices last Oct . 3 1 .  
I t  i nvolves a st i l l-pending $44 . 7 
m i l l ion lawsuit by former Army Lt . 
Col .  Anthony H erbert against C BS, 
the network's " 60 Mi nutes" news 
p r o g r a m , . c o r r e s p o n d e n t  M i k e  
Wallace, producer Barry Lando and 
the Atlantic Monthly .  
H erbert, who gai ned national 
prominence in 1 97 1  when he charged 
his  superior officers w i t h  covering up 
war crimes in South V iet nam, cha rged 
that a " 60 Mi nutes" telecast in  1 97 3  
" falsely and maliciously" depicted h i m  
as a l iar .  
U nder a landmark 1 964 Supreme 
Court ruli ng, public figu res must prove 
" actual malice" before t hey can win  a 
l ibel suit . 
" Act ual malice" inyolves k nowing a . 
statement was false when it was made 
or a reck less disregard for whet her t he 
statement was false o; not . 
Lando has refused to answer such 
questions, saying t hey violate t he 
Const i tut ion's free-press protect ions . 
FOR DELIVERY � PICK U P  CALL 
345-3400 
Su n .-Th u rs .  4 to 1 
Fr i . & Sat. 4 to 2 
1 600 E .  Li nco l n  
(Beh i nd Bob H ickman Ford) 
BAJJ 1unJun1 ® 
HIT nEW 
HEIGHTf 
ou ' I I  have you r  feet in the clouds a l l  su mmer long, 
now that Bass has Sun juns® in three dist inct 
heel heights. And you ' I I  want a l l  three . A  pair of 
orig ina l  Sun juns  for the beach l i fe .  The new Mid 
Sun juns  and H igh Sun juns  for days and n ights 
on the town.  Just look for the supersoft 
suede i n nersole with the Bass label 
....-- dnd you 've fou nd you r  su nsh ine. 
O N LY BASS MAKES SUNNNS® 
Colo rs: N atura l, Brown and  Burgandy 
- INYART'S 
Shoe Store Charleston 
North side ot square 
Danie.l s 
- BOG re p re s e n tative 
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Dean Moore seeks better faculty relations 
by Marsha Hausser 
Shirley Moore said she thought she 
had a chance " to make a -di fference" 
when she accepted the posi t ion of  
Eastern dean of  academic development . 
in the summer of 1 97 8 .  
After eight months o n  the j o b ,  
M oore has contributed to help improve 
. faculty relat ions and opport unities and 
provide better instruct ion .  
" I ' m  not  sure  how much I ' ve helped 
anyone myself, "  M oore said . · " I 'm 
assisted by all the department chairmen 
and deans and faculty, who have done 
a tremendous j o b . ' '  
I n  her position, M oore said she 
oversees the testing center, the audio 
visual departmen t ,  the academic 
· a s s i s t a n c e  c e n t e r  a n d  fa c u l t y  
development . 
Within these responsibil i ties , M oore 
said student retention is the most 
important part of her j ob .  
Through work with the academic 
assistance center, Moore said she has 
developed a new plan to provide 
students with information vital to 
keeping them " happy" in school. 
The plan offers students "increased 
occupational-vocational planning ' '  
through updated information o n  where 
to find jobs in specific areas, average 
salaries , job outlooks and more, she 
said. 
reading and study skil ls  test s .  
The academic assistance center wil l  
then use the results  o f  the tests  to offer 
help to students who score poorly in  
any of the  areas . 
" W e've already ident ified patterns 
of kids who leave school, ' '  M oore sai d .  
Through the tests ,  M oore said 
counselors will b e able to  work with 
students who show those patterns of 
being potential dropouts .  
I n  a n o t h e r  a r e a ,  · f a c u l t y  
development , M oore has also worked 
on i m provement s .  
A workshop on faculty development : 
i n  December was the first of its  kind . I t  
offered faculty and administrators the 
chance to discuss ways to improve 
i nstruction, obtain funds for in­
dividual research proj ects and other 
related areas, M oore sai d .  
M oore has also worked to streamline 
e fforts throughout the u n iversity in 
areas such as record keeping and 
avoiding duplication of efforts i n  all  
departments .  
By saving the university possibly 
thousands of dollars ,  Moore said the 
m oney i s  freed for other more im­
portant  uses . 
Money is a problem too, the dean 
sai d .  
A computer i n  the testing center 
houses all the information and Moore 
encourages students to take advantage 
of this service. 
" It 's  just great; it' s  really helpful for 
students , ' '  Moore said. 
Sh ir ley Moore , dean of acad e m i c  develo p m e n t , is  at w o r k  t r y i n g  to i m prove 
facu l ty  re lat ions and prov ide better  i n st ruct ion . ( N ews photo by D e b  M er r i t t )  
While Moore  noted there are  many 
areas where i n struction and faculty 
improvement can be made, "the 
money is not there . '' However 
Eastern President Daniel E .  Marvin 
has " helped i n  i ncreasing the money 
flow tremendously . '' 
Couselors in the academic assistance 
cent.er will become more involved with 
students by calling in those with D or 
F's at midterm, providing tutoring and 
working with i ndixidual departments to 
help individual students, Moore sai d .  
" The center also helps students .  with 
goals  clarification, improvement of 
self-concept and assertiveness training 
through testing, " M oore sai d .  
These areas a r e  vital because 6 0  to 6 5  
percent of  students who do n o t  return 
to school do so for reasons other than 
academic failure, Moore said . 
Another new area designed to in-
Super E.R.A . . N i t e  
a t  E . L .  I<racl<ers 
7 -9 p m  
F REE A DMISSION for t he lad i es 
1 0¢ Dra ft Beers 
A bso l ut e l y NO MEN 
A l l owed betwee n 
7 and 9 pm 
crease retention is diagnostic testing o f  
incoming freshmen, M oore said . 
Th ree tests wil l  be administered to 
students at pre-registration in  the 
s u m m e r :  occu p a t i o n a l - v ocat i o n al ,  
I n  the  audio visual area, M oore is 
working to  get an area set aside for 
.faculty and students to prepare 
materials for class .  
WELH 
OPEN HOUSE 
... Wednesday & Thursday 
11 8 Coleman Hal l 
Bri ng you r Ri ng-A-Di ng-A-Rang-A-Bucks 
Refresh me nts- Station Tou rs- Giveaways 
The  Auction - ALL ARO U N D  FUN!  
@ i �i 
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News 
Authorities 
leave island 
power plant 
HARRISBURG , Pa. (AP) - With a 
damaged nuclear reactor inching 
toward cold shutdown and radi.oactive 
iodine leaks remedied, the top federal 
official watching the Three Mile I sland 
nuclear power plant went home 
Tuesday. 
" I  consider my task here com­
pleted, " said Harold Denton, the 
Nuclear Regulatory Commission's  
operations chief sent here by President 
Carter to tame the crisis that began 
three weeks ago. 
Denton, who arrived 1 9  days ago 
when the reactor's  fuel core seemed in · 
danger of melting, held a final briefing 
on the · task of cooling the reactor . He 
then returned to his home in Bethesda, 
Md. 
He said radiation leaks apparently 
had been sealed and that the small 
amounts · of radioactive material that 
might be released pose no threat to 
public health . 
Technicians are working to lo.wer the 
reactor's  primary cooling system from 
its current 245 degrees to 230 degrees 
through quicker cooling of steam, 
Denton said. 
When the reactor is cooled to below 
the boiling. point of water, engineers 
can take "the final step of turning off 
the primary coolant pump, itseif a 
source of heat , and allowing the core ,to 
cool further through the natural 
convection currents of the water.  
Denton gave no timetable but 
acknowledged the process "is taking 
longer than I had imagined. "  Another 
official said the delay comes from a 
backup system that is being installed as 
a precaution. 
Victor Stello, the NRC ' s  director of 
operating reactors, will take over for 
Denton. 
There were also these developments : 
-Metropolitan Edison, the plant ' s  
operator an.P co-owner, offered a $ 1 6  
million reduction from a rate hike 
approved by the Public Utility 
Commission in March . Its original $49 
million annual rate increase covered 
the costs of operating the reactor . 
-In Washington, . government 
consultant Walter Lipinski said in an 
interview , that Babcock & Wilcox 
nuclear power plants ,  including Three 
Mile Island, have "a severe problem" 
with large, rapid heat surges that rob 
operators of precious time to react .  He 
said the Babcock & Wilcox system "is  
controllable, but in comparison to 
other systems you have a whole new set 
of problems . "  
-Radioactive wastes will b e  trucked 
to a disposal site in the state of 
Washington. 
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the most important 
design cha�ges_ 
for college nngs 
in 25 years. 
I f  you want a college ring that's different from 
traditional rings, come see ArtCarved' s  outstanding 
collection for men and women. Ever since ArtCarved 
introduced these di stinctive styles ,  thou sands of 
college students have chosen to wear them in col lege 
and long after. Gome see the whole collection . 
TH E JIRTQlRVED R EPRESENTATIVE 
has a l arge col lection of trad itional as well a s  fashion rings. Ask to see them. Deposit required. Ask about Master Charge or Visa. 
D a t e : April 18, 19 Et 20th P l a_c e : U n ion Lobby by 
Can d y Coun l e r  
$ 1 0 Deposit Required 
Un iver s i t y  U n i o n  
B o o l<st or e 
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CRO SSWORD PUZZLE 
Wed n esday l i st i n g s ACROSS Edited by EUGENE T. MALESKA 6 0  H a rbor sights 
6 1  G l a c i a l  
depos i t s  
9 B a reheaded 
1 0  Trap of a sort 
1 1  Prepa re a 
letter for an 
enve lope 
31 Bestow a grant 
35 What snobs put 
8:00 a.m. 
2 ;4-Phil Donahu e  
3-Captain Kangaroo 
1 0-Dinah 
1 2-Sesame Street 
38-PTL Club 
8:1 5 a .m. 
8 , 1 6-A . M .  Weather 
8:30 a.m. 
8 ,  1 6-The Morning Report 
8:50 a.m. 
8 ,  1 6-lnstruction Program 
9:00 a.m. 
2-Card Sharks 
3-Phil Donahue 
4-Jim Gerard Show 
1 0-All in  the Fami ly 
1 5-Love Experts 
1 7-Looking I n  
9:30 a . m .  
2 ,  1 5-All Star Secrets 
4-0dd Couple 
1 0-Price is Right 
1 7-Bozo's Big Top 
1 0:00 a.m.  
2-High Rol lers 
3-All in the Family 
4-Mid Morning . 
1 5-Dating Game 
1 7 , 38-Laverne and Shir ley 
1 0:30 a.m.  
2,  1 5-Wheel of Fortune 
3 ,  1 0-Love of Life 
8, 1 6-The E lectric Company 
1 7 , 3 8-Family Feud 
1 0:55 a.m.  
3 ,  1 0-CBS N ews 
1 1 :00 a . m .  
2,  1 5-Password 
3, 1 0-Young and Restless 
4-Bob Braun Show 
8, 1 6-lnstruction Program 
1 7 , 38-$ 2 0 , 000 Pyramid 
1 1 :3 0 a . m .  
2,  1 5-Hollywood Squares 
3, 1 0-Search for Tomorrow 
8, 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 7 , 3 8-Ryan 's Hope 
1 2:00 
2, 1 5-Days of Our Lives 
· 3 , 1 0-News 
1 7  , 3 8-All M y  C h ildren 
1 2:30 p.m. 
3, 1 0-As The World Turns 
4-Mike Douglas 
8, 1 6-The Afternoon Report 
1 2:40 p.m.  
8 ;  1 6-lns1ruction Program 
1 :00 p . m .  
2 ,  1 5-Doctors 
1 7  , 38-0ne Life To Live 
1 :30 p.m.  
2.  t 5-Another World 
3, 1 0-Guiding Light 
2:00 p.m.  
4-Cowboy Bob's Corral 
1 7-General Hospital 
3 8-1 Love Lucy 
2:30 p.m.  
3 , 1 0-Mash 
4 - F r e d  F l i n tsto n es 
Friends 
1 2-0ver Easy 
3 8-Battle of the Planets 
3:00 p . m .  
2-Bul lwinkle 
a n d  
3-Mov i e :  " F u n n y  Face " 
( 1 9 5 7 )  M usical about the 
world of fashion photography .  
Audrey H epburn , Fred Astaire 
8, 1 6-Sesame Street 
1 0-Captain Jack 
· 1 5-Underdog 
1 7-Edge of N ight 
38-Star C hampion Hour  
3:30 p. m.  
2-Gil l igan 's Island 
1 5-Gi l l igan's Is land 
1 7-FMike Douglas 
4:00 p . m .  
2 -Emergency One 
4-Flintstones 
8,  1 2 , 1 6-Mister Rogers 
1 0-Andy Griffith 
1 5-Partridge Family 
3 8-Star Trek 
4:30 p . m .  
4-Brady Bunch 
8 ,  1 6-Electric Company 
1 0-Gon g  Show 
1 2-Studio See 
1 5-Brady Bunch 
1 7 -Andy Griffith 
5:00 p . m .  
2,  1 0 , 3 8-News 
3-My Three Sons 
4 -Six M il l ion Dollar Man · 
8 ,  1 6-The Evening Report 
1 2 -Sesame Street 
1 5-Batman 
1 7-ABC News 
5:30 p . m .  
2-NBC N ews 
3, 1 0-C B S  N ews 
8 . 1 6-0ver Easy 
1 5 , 1 7-News 
3 8-ABC News 
6:00 p . m .  
2 -Joker's Wi ld  
3-News 
4-Sanford and Son 
8, 1 2 , 1 6-Dic k Cavett 
1 0-Datin g  Game 
1 5-NBC News 
1 7-Gurismoke 
3 8-Gomer Pyle , USMC 
"A Dea t h  i n  the 
� F a m i l y "  
6 : 3 0  p.m.  � a u t hor 
2,  1 5-Newlywed Game &. 5 B i rd ' s  c rop 
3-Mary Tyler Moore @. 9 S i c k l e  handles 
1 0-Cross Wits W 14 H oodoo 
8, 1 2 , 1 6-MacNei l/Lehrer R 
·a 1 5  W i n t e r  sight · ;; 16 Love , i n  
eport ii. L i vorno 
3 8-Hogan's H eroes � 1 7  S t a rt of a verse 
7·:00 p.m. (1 20 W rong color,  i n  
I 2 ,  1 5-Real People m t h i s  verse 3, 1 0-Jefferson s  £� 2 1  F low slowly 
8 ,  1 2 , 1  6 - G r e a t P e r · w, t h rough 
formances:  "Leonard Bern - m l i n t e rst ices 
s t e i n  Cond u c t s  M a h l e r 's ((> 22 Baff le  
Symphony No . 8 "  rlf.' 23 S y m bol of 
1 7 , 3 8-Eight is Enough (,; . sag a c i t y 
7:30 p.m.  j:: 24 I s  con t ri t e  
; 3 ,  1 0-Miss Winslow a n d  Son im 25 More of the 
s·oo p m W verse 
2 1 5-Whe� ls · · fl 32 Ea red sea l 
- 3 : 1 0-Dear Detective @ 33 Spl i t s . 
1 7 , 38-Charlie 's Angels . !jj 34 R 1 bonucl e 1 c  
8.30 it a C t d ,  for short · p.m. H 36 Rom a n  
8 ,  1 2 , 1  6-Great M idwest Hot ; '! h i stori a n  
Air Saloon Rally i 1 37 Lubri c a t ion i s  
9:00 p . m .  f: !l h i s  occupa t ion 
3, 1 0-KAZ J 38 G u l l y  i n  
4 -Joker's Wild j l Ghan� 
1 2-Who Remembers Mama? :!. l 19 I d e a l  serve 
1 7 - C r y  o f  a H u rt i n g U iO M e d i t a t ive one 
World . . .  l 'm H ungry ! t 11 M a d r i d  m lster 
3 8-Vegas l 12 More of t h e  
9:30 p.m.  m� verse 
8, 1 6-Who Remem bers Mama @ 15 M i series 
1 0:00 p.m.  @ 16 M unch ,·� 17 Reese or St reet 2 , 3 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 1 7-News ;\ 19 G I I I '  4-Gon g  Show M eorge s 
8 ,  1 6-Movie : "A Farewell to il.l P . M .  ., i i  Periudont i s t ' s  
Arms" ( 1 93 2 )  World War I fa concern 
b e c o m es t h e  stage f o r  @ ;4 End of the 
romance when an American � 
ambulance driver falls deeply in fil 
love with a nurse.  Gary W 
Cooper,  Helen H ayes � 3 8-Twil ight
_
zone ,fj 1 0.30 p.m.  00 
verse 
i7 Off-cent e r  
i8  L i ke t h e  M a g i  
9 Bet ween b l a c k  
and S u s a n  
· 62 G row d i m 
DOWN 
1 P a r t l y  open 
2 Be charitable 
3 Author 
Bagnold 
4 O u t s i de : 
Prefix 
5 La . n a t i ve 
6 H a rry,  J i m m y  
or A l  
7 F rench l ady 
friend 
8 U nseld of 
basketba l l  
fame 
12  Rea l ign 
1 3  M eet t h e  bet 
1 8  H u m bl e  
1 9  Lacking 
gender 
23 G rand Ole --
24 C h i  ta or Diego 
25 Negri of the 
s i lents  
26 City on t h e  
M o h a w k  
27 P o e  b i rd 
28 B l ooms f rom 
bulbs 
29 G l a ss co ffeepot 
30 Ast ronom i c a l  
prefix 
on 
37 B rigand 
38 Depa rted 
40 Hol lyhocks ' kin 
4 1  U se the r i n k  
43 Phy l l i s  of  
comedy 
44 Lower 
47 A rnaz 
48 Act ress 
Som m e r  
4 9  G reek l e t t e rs 
50 "-- deal ! " 
51 P rado pa i n t ing 
52 Secondhand 
53 Ancient Asian 
54 Shri l l  bark 
55 -- J i m a  
5 6  U m p ' s 
cou n t e rpa rt 
2 ,  1 5-Johnny C arson I See page 1 5  for crosswo rd answers 3-Streets of San Francisco __________ _...:.__::...._ _____ _:_.:...:...:...:.....::.:..:.:..::.:...::..:...:.. ________ _ 
4-Movie 
1 0-Rockford Fi les 
1 2-ABC N ews 
1 7 , 3 8-Police Woman 
1 1 :0 0  p.m.  
1 0-Rockford F i les 
1 1 :30 p.m.  
3-lronside 
1 1 :40 p . m .  
1 0-Kojak 
1 7 , 3 8-Mannix  
1 2 :00 
2, 1 5-Tomorrow 
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East Wi ng of the  Un ion .) Yo u r  r o o m m a te a tu rkey? 
F i n d  a n e w o n e  t h ro u g h  
t h e  E a s t e r "-1 0- ' v s  c l a ss i f i e d s !  
D efense loo ks strong 
i n  spr ing  footbal l  d r i l ls 
by Carl Gerdovich 
Although Eastern ' s  defensive laurels 
were already among the nation ' s  best 
last football season ,  Panther defensive 
coordinator John Teerlinck insists 
they' l l  be even better i n  1 979 .  
Whether the team can go un­
defeated, as Eastern'  s coaching staff 
and players are striving for ,  Teerlinck 
said last week that the defense wil l  definitely 
have a voice i n  the Panthers' success .  
"We'l l  be the best  i n  the country , "  
Teerlinck said . " W e ' re much more 
physical artd we' i i  have a bigger and 
stronger team . "  
"We've also had some coaching 
changes that help us , "  he added . 
Rich Schachner, a former coach at 
Loyola Academy i n  Chicago , replaced 
Harvey Will is  as l inebacker coach 
adding coaching experience to a 
defensive staff that produced top 
statistics among college football team s .  
"We h a d  more quarterback sacks 
than any other team . I ' m  almost sure 
about that , "  Teerlinck boasted . 
" Only two pro teams (Detroit and 
Dallas) had more than us and they play 
16  games . If we had been in the NFL, 
we'd have finished fourth , "  he said . 
Returning veterans and new faces 
add to the Panther defense. Teerlinck 
said the· addition of some new people 
coupled with those regulars back from 
the banner team should be additional 
strength for the squad . 
Defensive end Rocky Becker and 
guard John Lipp have developed more 
size and quickness white Kevin 
Winbush returns to the club after being 
ineligible last fall .  
" Kevin (Winbush) was our team 
Ml/P i n  last spring ' s  pract ice,  but  was 
found to be ineligible at the season ' s  
start . H e ' s  worked hard and wil l  b e  a 
big help , ; •  Teerlinck said . 
The defensive coach also praised the 
efforts of  Tom Thigpen,  a walk-on 
from the basketball floor,  who 
Teerlinck said may take some time to 
learn but is  quick and aggressive .  
Newcomer Mike Schell is also 
pushing hard for a l inebacker posit io n .  
Eastern ' s  defensive secondary under 
the direction of J erry Brown and Gale 
W ilson should also be that much 
s tronger and experienced after placing 
two cornerbacks among th,e top 
defenders i n  the final Mid-Continent 
Conference statistics . 
Rich Brown and Glenn Thomas 
ranked first and fourth respectively on 
the interception chart s .  Brown picked 
o ff seven returning t hem for 1 06 yards 
while Thomas grabbed five for 47 
yards and two touchdow n s ;  
" I n  a l l  reality,  we' l l  be the strongest 
a n d  q u i c k e s t  d e fe ns i v e  t e a m , "  
Teerlinck said . " W e ' re working hard 
and trying to pick up at where we were 
w hen we left off. " 
The coach added that goals are a big 
target at this point mentioning that the 
defense' s  motives are tq improve on 
different aspects of its game. 
" The longest run we allowed from 
scrimmage last year was only 26 yard s .  
W e ' l l  try to improve o n  that p l u s  some 
more , "  Teerlinck said . 
" I f  we can better ourselves in those 
certain areas, we'll  win another 
championship , "  he added . 
Att ent i.on A l l 
Greel<s ! 
He l p  su pport Gree l< 
u n i ty by co l l ect i ng 
Sch l 1 t z · b o t t  l e  caps . 
P r i zes wi l l  be awarded 
t o  t h� frat erni t y and 
s o ro r i t y  co l l ect i ng t he 
most bot t l e  ca ps· . 
0 t st end A pr i l 2 7  
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Two 81
,
u� te�m defenders converge on a Wnite team running back i n  the 
Panthers f1�st 1ntrasquad scrimmag e .  The defending national champions are 
currently going through spring dr i l ls each day . ( News photo by Rich Bauer) 
PRINCE AUTO BODY 
'345-7832 
1 6 07 Mad i son S t . 
�h a r l eston 
I FOR QUALITY BODY 8t F E N DER REPAIR i 
(C o rn e r  of 4th & L i n c o l n )  
/ 
N O W  F EATURI N G  DAILY 
LU N CH S P E CIALS 
(11 a. m. - 2 p.m.) 
M o n d ay - H a m & Ch e e s e ,  P otato S a l ad ,  D r i n k -
T d 1/2  P b . . 
. $ 1. 6  5 
u e s . ay - o o r  oy, F r i e s  & D ri n k  - $ 1 .  7 s 
W e d n e sd ay - S m a l l  P i zza w i th ; 2 I n gr e d i e n ts, 
· 2 D ri n ks $ 3 . 2 5  
T h u rs d ay - S m a l l  S p a g h e tt i ,  2 G a r l i c  B re a d,  s a l ad ,  
. . . D r i n k  $ 2 . 2 5  F r i d ay - I ta l i a n B e e f, F r i e s, D r i n k  .. - $ 2 . 2 5 
A l s o F e atu ri n g  DA I LY 
S a l ad Bar, A l l You Can Eat - $ t . 7 5 
1 1 -1 M O N - TH U R  11-2 F R l & S AT 
a n d  2-1 on S U N DAY 
P h o e 3 .. . ..- -2 � 11 ,. ') -4- ..- 2 44 
e e i ve r" 
• •  l 
, , 
1 4 ·  · · •aster• ·fle ws Wednesday , Apr i l  1 8 , 1 979' Sports 
Kin gman, Th ompson 
lead Cubs past Cards 
C lass i·f ied ads 
C H ICAGO (AP) - Dave 
K i ngman blasted a two-run 
homer and rookie Scott 
Thompson collected a single 
and two doubles, driving in 
two runs and scoring another, 
sparking the Chicago Cubs to 
a 5-3  victory over the S t .  Louis  
Cardinals Tuesday. 
Ken H oltzman, 1 - 1 , posted 
his first National League 
victory since - 1 97 1  but needed 
eighth-inning help from Bruce 
Sutter who was making his  
first appearance of the year . 
John Denny,  1 -2 ,  took the 
loss .  
· Ki ngman ' s  th i rd  home run 
of the season followed a single 
by Bill  Buck ner in the fi fth 
inning to snap a 2-2 tie 
fashioned by Ted Simmons'  
two-run homer in the top of  
the  fift h .  
Thompson, fi l l ing in  for 
Bobby Murcer who had an 
upset stomach , gave the Cubs 
a 2-0 lead in the fourth when 
he doubled following a walk to 
Kingman and a single by Steve 
Ontiveros . 
With two outs in the top of 
the fift h ,  H oltzman walked 
Keith Hernandez and Sim­
mons followed with his second 
homer to tie the count . 
After Kingman broke the 
t ie ,  Thompson doubled and 
sc_ored on a single by Jerry 
Marti n .  
W i t h  o n e  out in the S t .  
Louis eighth ,  K e n  Reitz 
doubled and Sutter relieved 
H oltzman . Sutter struck out 
pinch-batter Lou Brock as · Reitz took third on the 
dropped· third strike and then 
scored on a wild pitch before 
Dane I org struck out to end 
the inning.  
The Cardinals blew several 
scoring chances in  the first 
couple of  innings.  With two 
out in  the first ,  H oltzman 
issued th ree straight walks to 
fill the bases , but retired Ken 
Reitz on a l ine drive to left . 
With one out in the second,  
Mike Tyson drew a walk and 
one out later ,  Gary Templeton 
singled but Tony Scott hit  into 
an i n ning-ending force play . 
George Hendric k ' s  two-out 
s ingle in  the third was wasted 
and a great defensive play kept 
the Cardinals ' from scoring in 
the sixt h .  With one out in  the 
sixt h ,  Tom G rieve and Tyson 
both singled . Holtzman then 
fanned pitch-batter Roger 
Freed but Tempieton hit a 
long drive to center on which 
Martin made a diving,  one­
handed catch to end the in­
ning.  
The Cubs had a chance in  
the second which Ontiveros 
opened with a walk . Thomp­
s<;>n followed with a single to 
right ,  but Martin bou nced into 
a double  play and Barry Foote 
grou nded o u t .  
Holtzman d r e w  a w a l k  to 
open the third and I van 
DeJesus  b u nted h i m  t o  
second,  but  t h e  next two 
batters both bounced out .  
Wh it e Sox pit ching 
stops ·a1ue Jays 6- 1 
T O R O N T O  ( A P )  
Francisco Barrios and M i k e  
Proly combined on a three­
h itter as the Chicago White 
Sox defeated the Toronto Blue 
J ays 6- 1 Tuesday . 
Barrios,  1 -0 ,  )Vent six in­
nings,  giving \IP j ust three hits  
and retired 14 batters in a row 
before John Mayberry led off 
the seventh with a double.  
Proly , who earned his second 
save, came in to retire the side 
and held Toronto hit less the 
rest of  the game . 
Claudell Washington scored 
twice without the benefit of a 
h i t .  His  first run came in the 
third inning when Chicago 
took a 3 - 1  lead . 
Tom U nderwood started the 
game for Toronto and went 4 
2-3 innings giving up four runs 
o n  four hits . H e  also walked 
seven combined with Bator 
M oore as the Toronto pitchers 
issued a total o f  1 2  walks in 
the game . 
Wayne Nordhagen had two 
hits  on the day and k nocked in 
two runs . Lemar Johnson also 
had a pair of  hits  and an R B I . 
The White Sox added a run . 
in the fifth when Washington 
walked , stole second and 
scored on · a double by Chet 
Lemon . 
They scored two more runs 
i n  the ninth when Lemon 
walked , scored on a double by 
Nordhagen who scored on a 
single by Eric Soderhol m .  
Help Wa nted 
Posit ion for part- t ime or ful l - t ime 
clerical and sales work . Account ing 
experience helpfu l .  Apply in person . 
Gates-Preston Appliance . 7 1  4 
Monroe , C harleston . 
------- ·---�2 0  
E A S Y  E X T R A  I N C O M E !  
$ 5 0 0 1 '  0 0 0  Stuff i n g  Envelopes­
Guaranteed Send self-addressed , 
stamped envelope To : DEXTER 
ENTERPRISES 3039 Shrine P l .  LA . 
C A .  90007 
Nurse Aid ful l  t ime or  part t ime.  1 1 -
7 Shift .  Call 3 4 5 - 7 0 6 6 .  
Summer jobs,  now ! World cruisers ! 
Pleasure boats ! No experience.  Good 
pay . Carribean . Hawai i ,  Worl d '  Send 
$ 3 . 9 5  for application and direct 
referrals to SEAWORLD BC ; Box 
6 0 1 2 9 ;  Sacramento , CA 9 5860 . 
-----'-------mwf4/30 
JOBS! Lake Tahoe , Cal iforn ia !  
F a n t a s t i c  t i p s ! $ 1  7 0 0 - $ 4 0 0 0  
summer!  Send $ 3 . 9 5  for ap­
pl ication/info . to LAKEWORLD BC ; 
Box 6 0 1 2 9 ,  Sacramento , CA 9 5860 . 
mwf4/30 
Wa nted 
Wante d :  E . L .  Krackers now ac­
cept ing applications for  f loor  walkers 
for sp . ,  summer & fal l .  Apply in  person 
at E . L .  Krackers Tuesday through Sat . 
at E . L .  Krackers . 
Wante d :  Male roommae in mobi le 
home for summer.  Own room , AC . 
$ 7 0/month . 
Wante d :  One semi -qu iet .  female 
roommate for summer with common 
in terest of f inding a cheap , n ice 
apartment .  Call Ju l ie  58 1 - 2 3 6 7  or 
3 4 5 - 5 1 6 1 . 
Ode 
to 
Our 
Readers 
Your 
dafly 
newspaper 
costs you 
about $2 .00 
a year. 
That's 
a bargain 
which most 
students 
don't 
receive _ 
So, 
please, 
patronize our 
advertisers. 
They help 
make it 
possible 
for 
us 
to serve 
y ou. 
FULL-TIME SUMMER ·JOBS 
$997 Per Month 
Interviews in th� N�oga room 
of  the Student  Union 
Today at 1 2, 3 p .m. and 7 p.m. 
Wa nted 
One female roommate for  summer.  
Own roo m .  Furnished apt .  Cal l  3 4 5 -
4 6 1 4 . 
____________oo 
Wante d :  One female roommate to 
share an apartment for fall semester 
1 97 9 .  Cal l  5 8 1 - 3 5 3 8 .  
---,----------- 1 8  
Large h o u s e · ·  n e e d s  f e m a l e  
roommate . O w n  roo m ,  $ 7 5  m o .  3 4 8 -
8 4 4 8  after 3 p . m .  Summer only . 
Wanted-2 male roommates for 
Regency Apts . Summer Sem . only . 
For info . Cal l  3 4 5 - 5 2 5 6 .  
Wanted : O n e  female roommate for 
summer and fal l .  Own bedroom 
$ 7 6 . 6 7  a month . Cal l  3 4 5 - 2 3 5 8  
before 5 p . m .  
Wanted : Two females t o  sublet 
furn ished apartment . - 3 4 5 - 7  4 4 2 .  
------- -����04 
COUNSELORS WANTED-Physi­
cal Education ,  ath letes ,  WSI , drama,  
A & C. general , coed overnight camp,  
N .  Y .  State . Apply David Ellen berg , 
1 5  Eldorado Plac e .  Weehawken ,  New 
J ersey , 0 7 0 8 7 .  
____________ 1 8  
Helpless female wants cassette 
player for jalopy ,  cost please not to 
exceed worth of car. Prefer portable ,  
or  e l se  explain how to p lug  in . Nancy,  
3 4 5 -6 7 5 4 .  
For Rent 
N i c e  apt . ava i l a b l e  s u m m e r  
sublease . Females preferred . Good 
location . Modern appliances.  cal l  
3 4 8 - 1 0 5 8  or 5 8 1 - 3 2 9 7  after 6 p . in .  
____________ 1 9  
2 - bedroom furnished apartment .  
C lose to  campus.  Some ut i l i t ies .  
Sublease for summer .  Ph.  3 4 8 - 7 3 5 7 . 
____________2 0  
Appo i ntm en ts M ad e  
A p ri l  9 - 1 9 
P i ctu res Taken A p ri l  1 7 - 2 7  
For Rent 
Stoned cr ib for summer lease ; 
4 50 . 00 a month 1 82 1  S. 9th Street . 
3 4 5 - 9 0 9 3 .  Ask for Buzz , Pup ,  or 
Liteweight .  
House ,  su i tab le  for mass ive 
B a a c h a n a
.
l i a n  satyr is t ic  o rg i e s ,  
avai lable For summer rent . Only 
4 5 0 . 0 0 a month . 1 8 2 1  9th St .  Call 
3 4 5 - 9 0 9 3  and ask for Chris, M i ke or 
P u p .  
5 bedroom house f o r  r e n t  th is 
summer .  One block from campus .  
3 4 8- 1 4 8 0 .  
Quiet 
square . 
4 3 3 6 .  
3-room apartment near 
Ut i l i i ies paid . Call 345-
Two bedroom furnished apartment 
available for sublease May 1 5-A u g .  
1 5 .  C al l  348-8069 after 5 p . m .  
S U M M E R :  2 bedroom apt . \12 block 
from campus . Furnished . Al l  ut i l i t ies 
paid (except electr icity) Cal l  2 1 96 or 
3 2 7 1 . 
Apt .  Stove , refrigerator . carpeted ; 
One block from U n i v .  U n ion . 2 
bedrooms,  3 4 5 - 7 3 4 9  or 3 4 5 - 4 8 4 6 .  
____________2 0  
3 houses on e d g e  o f  campus for 
summer school or mid- May to mid­
Aug .  3 bedroo m ,  4 bedroom . and 6 
bedroom . 3 4 5 - 7 9 4 5  after 7 p . m .  or 
any t ime weekends .  
_________ ---'. __ 2 4  
N ICE 1 B D R .  APT . f o r  summer & fal l 
or for just pre-session . Cal l  348-
8 8 3 3 .  
Su blease f o r  summer,  2 bedroom , 
u nfurnished apartment .  Air con­
d it ioned . Call  3 4 8- 8 5 9 7 . 
____ ______ 1 9  
Two bedroom . furnished apartmen t .  
AC , f o r  s u m m e r .  C a l l  3 4 5 - 5 8 7 0 .  
C l ass i f i e d s  Wedn esday, -Apr i l  ·r s ; l 9 7 9  - - Ea·•te rn·N ew s · 1 5 
C lass i f ied ad s 
For Rent 
Regency Apts . now· leasin g  for 
summer and fall . Call  3 4 5 - 9 1 0 5 .  
1 ,  2 ,  3 and 4 bedroom furn ished 
apartments for summer and fal l .  
- Excellent condit ion . Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 1 7 1 
from 1 0  a . m .  to 6 p . m .  
Furnished apartments for stu dents . 
H alf price for summer .  Cal l  3 4 5 - 7 1 7 1  
from 1 0  a . m .  to 6 p . m .  
Apts and houses near campus .  
Summer w/fall option . 3 4 5 - 2 7 7 7 .  
Now leasing 1 o r  2 bedroom rentals 
for summer sublease or fall . 3 4 5 -
2 1 1 3  or 3 4 5 - 4 3 6 4  after 5 p . m .  
Sublease summer : 2 bedroom 
furnished apartment ,  2 perso n s ,  new 
furniture , water pai d ,  near campus ,  
laundry faci l i t ies ,  M c Arth ur  apts . n o .  
1 7 . 348-8 5 1 4 . • 
, ____________2 6  
Apartments for ren t .  Cal l  after 3 : 3 0 .  
345-964 1 .  
-----------� 2 0  
Private rooms ·for summer only- · 
from $ 6 5 .  C al l  3 4 5 ·  7 1 7 1 .  1 O a . m . - 6  
p . m .  
0 0  
Summer: Close , large , furnished , 
c lean . One room/kitchen $ 6 5 ;  entire 
f loor $ 1 80.  3 4 5 - 7 60 1 . 
-----------� 1 8  
Two bedroom apt . ,  some furniture , 
available for sublease summer,  close 
to campus .  Cal l  5 8 1 - 3 9 8 9  or 5 8 1 -
3434 anyt ime .  
Apartment ,  two bedrooom , stov e ,  
refrig . May 1 .  Faculty couple . 3 4 5 -
484 6 .  
____________ 1 8  
Garage apartment-furnished , one 
bedroom . air condit ioned . Summer 
$ 1 00 ,  fa l l  $ 1 2 0 . Water and garbage 
pickup included . Lease , deposit . Five 
blocks from campus .  Quiet .  3 4 5 -
26 5 2  
For Sa l e  
1 9 7 8  1 0 0 0  LTD Kawasa k i . 
burgundy red , 2 1 00 mi les , excel lent 
condition . $ 3 2 5 0 ,  no tax . Cal l  9 2 3 -
5 2 9 5 .  
-----------�2 4  
1 9 70 V W  B u g ,  good body , just  
overhauled ,  good gas saver .  $ 8 5 0 .  
Call 9 2 3 -5 2 9 5 .  
____________2 4  
Solid oak desk,  $ 1 00 dollars . 3 4 5 -
4034 after 5 : 3 0  p . m .  
Doberman Pinscher puppie s ,  6 
we\!kS . 3 5 - 5 5 3 5  after 5 p . m .  
- - - - - _ _ _ _ _ _  ....:_ _ _ _  2 6  
Cam p u s  c l i p s  
Ouling C lu h  l o  meet 
The Eastern O u t i n g  C l u b  will meet 
at 7 p . m .  W ed nesday i n  the Oakland 
Room o f  t h e  U n i o n .  
P h i  Epsilon Kappa meeting set 
Phi  Epsi lon Kappa, the honorary 
healt h ,  P . E .  and recrea t i o n  fra t er n i t y ,  
w i l l  h o l d  a meet i n g  at 7 p . m .  Wed­
nesday i n  the Lantz B u i l d i n g .  M oney 
for an upco m i n g  banquet wil l  be 
collected at  t h is t i m e .  
V e t ' s  C l u b  t o  meet 
The Vetera n ' s  Club w i l l  meet at  7 
p . m .  Wed nesday in t h e  Kansas Room 
of t h e  U n i o n .  
A merican M a rket i n g  Associa t i o n  
meel ing sel 
Guy M. Anderson ,  Vice- P resident  
of Market ing / Sav i n g s  for A merican 
Savings and Loan Assoc i a t i o n  of 
Spri ngfield , wi l l  be t h e  guest speaker 
at the American M a r k e t i n g  Assoc.  
meet i n g  and wi l l  speak about  
" F inancial  M a r k et i n g . "  The meet i n g  
w i l l  b e  held at 8 p . m .  T h u rsday i n  t h e  
C harlest o n - M at t oon R oom o f  t h e  
U n i o n .  
For Sa l e  
1 9 7 4  mobi le home , 1 4  x 7 0 ,  
central a i r ,  two bedroom , carpeted 
throughout ,  completely furn is h e d ,  
m u s t  s e l l  $ 7 , 9 0 0 .  P h o n e  346-300 3 .  
____________2 4  
1 9 7 6  Harley Davidson 2 5Qss . 
Excel lent condit io n .  1 2 00 mi les .  
$450.  6 1 8 - 7 5 4 - 36 9 1  after 6 p m .  
Gui tar extension spkr .  Marshal l  
"type" w. 4 - 1 2 " spkrs . Excel lent 
con d .  $ 2 0 0 .  3 4 5 - 4 6 9 8 .  
____________2 5  
T . V .  Blac k ,  white . Portabl e ,  big . 
Excel lent ,  $ 5 9 .  5 8 1 -36 2 9 .  
B a s i c  n u t r i t i o n a l  s u p p l e m e n t  
program $ 20-Call 3 4 5 - 3 8 9 3 .  
_____________ 1 9  
Book sal e :  Sat . ,  Apri l  2 1 st ,  1 O a . m .  
t o  4 p . m .  2 2 0 7  Reynolds Driv e ,  
Charleston . 
___________2 0  
Kodak colorburts,  good condit ion . 
Only $ 3 5 .  C al l  5 8 1 - 2 1 4 2 .  
.Techniques Top loading cassette 
deck ,  E . C .  Dave 5 0 7 7  
1 9 7 6  Jeep CJ - F .  Low M i leage , 
needs tune-up ,  minor work . Will 
sacrif ice for qu ick cash sale . Make 
offe r .  348-0 7 5 1 or 3 4 5 - 3 8 2 8 .  
____________2 1  
Component Stereo system .  Ex­
cel lent  Condit io n . $ 2 00 . 00 Cal l  3 4 5 -
9 3 4 7 .  
____________ 1 9  
' 7 4  Honda 7 50 .  Windjammer ,  crash 
bar . Good condit ion .  Reasonable 
offer .  Cal l  7 5 2 -6 8 5 3  (Gays) 
30 gal . f ish tank with seven f ish ; 
g ravel , greenery , rocks , heater, 2 
f i l ters,  l ight  and stan d .  $ 60 . 00 or  
best  offer .  Cal l  3 4 8 -0 2 2 3  after 5 
p . m .  
A n nou n cements 
Fast,  effic ient typist available .  Cal l  
Geri-5 8 1 - 5 4 5 6  after 4 : 3 0  p . m .  
____________mw 
H A P P Y  A N N I V E R S A R Y  H O N ' 
Thanks for the six happiest and most 
wonderful months of my l ife' I love you 
so much ' 
For the fourth year at E I U-AAG wi l l  
soon be here'  APRIL 2 1  & 2 2 .  A 
reminder from your R H A .  
Delta Sigma Pi  presents movie : 
Comedy Bonanza Thursday n ite at 
9 : 30- 1 1 : 3 0 .  M c Afee Gym . Adm : 
5 0 ¢ . 
- _ _
_ _ _
_ _ _
_ __
_ 
1 8  
Dian e :  Happy 2 1 st Birthday . you 
OLD T I M E R '  Love , E d .  
- - - -- -- ------ - - - 1 8  
TRI -SIG CARNIVAL!  Wed . Apri l  
; '.')th from 7 - 1 0 p . m .  C o u rt area 
across from Lawson Hal l .  Everyone is  
welcome ' 
- - ---- - -- - ----- 1 8  
Elect Kim Ri tter-Residence Hal l  
senator Wed . Apri l  2 5th . 
·---------- 2 5  
Come t o  the - Delta Sigma P i  laugh­
i n  1 Th is Thursday the 1 9th in  M cAfee 
Gym at 7 & 9 : 3 0 .  Only 5 0 a:  
_______ ___ 1 9  
A n n o u n cements 
AAG-A n e w  fraternity? No way 
brother '  It's yours to discover,  APRIL  
2 1  & 2 2 .  AAG . not j u st for  anyone '  
____________ 1 8  
E xperienced typist wi l l  do your 
typing at reasonable rates .  3 4 8 -
8 34 1 . 
____________mwf 
Manic ' Comedy Classics Inc lud ing 
3 Stooge s .  Thurs . . . Apr i l  1 9 . McAfee 
Gym . 5 0 ¢  admission . 
Make plans for the Sprin giest-SO 
kegs of beer and l ive entertain ment­
Apri l  2 1 st at Fergy's Farm . Tickets 
available from the Vet's C l u b . 
, ____________ 2 0  
H e y  Comedy Buffs-Marx Brothers .  
Three Stooges,  and More Thursday . 
Apri l  1 9  McAfee Gym 7 : 00 nd 9 0 0 .  
Admission 5 0 a: . 
1 9  
TRI -S IG CARNIVAL'  Wed . Apri l  
1 8th from 7 - 1  0 p . m .  Court area 
across from Lawson Hal l : Everyone is  
welcome'  
1 8  
The men who borrowed my u m ­
b rel la-return i t .  C all  2 5 4  7 .  
____________ 1 8  
Stroh a Party ' Cal l  Tim Loftus .  
Stroh 's Co l lege Rep . 3 4 5 - 5 0 1 5 .  
____________mwf 
Book Sal e .  Saturday , Apri l  2 1 st .  1 0 
a . m . - 4 p m . 2207 R eynolds Drive . 
Sponsored by N A R A L .  
- - - - - -- - - _ _ _ _ _  
2 0  
I ' l l  type for y o u  Call Sandy a t  3 4 5 -
9 3 9 7 .  
____________mwf 
Angel-Without the experience of 
the famed C lousea it  may take me a 
l itt le longer to solve your case . I 
suggest we work more closely 
together .  I n spector G y m .  
_____________ 1 8  
COMEDY C LASSICS,  ONLY 5 0 ¢ , 
Apr .  1 9  in M c Afee at 6 : 3 0  and 9 : 0 0 ,  
Stooges,  M arx Brothers & more . 
If Grant w ins ,  I win . Vote Grant for 
Board of Governors . E ndorsed by Sue 
Gord . -
__________ __ 1 8  
Abort ion , f inest medical  care , 
conf ident ial . 8 a . m . - 8  p . m .  Tol l  free 1 -
800-438-8039 
00 
See the 3 Stooges and more ' Thur . 
Apri l  1 9th - 7 00 and 9 : 3 0  p . m .  
McAfee Gym . Only 5 0 ¢  for these 
comedy c lassics .  
____________ 1 9  
To the snake s ,  Garn s ,  DZ's ,  Alpha 
Phi 's and Tri Sig ' s ,  the n ight  stalkers 
wil l  be bac k '  
_____________ 1 8  
Come see the comedy Bonanza 
with the pledges of Delta Sigma Pi , 
Th ursday . Apri l  1 9th . McAfee . 7 -
1 1  : 0 0 .  M ovie at 9 : 3 0 .  5 0 ¢  
I f  Grant w i n s ,  I win . Vote Grant for 
Board of Governors . Endorsed by 
Laura F u n k .  
____ _______ 1 8  
TRI -SIG CARNIVAL'  Wed . apri l  1 8th 
from 7 - 1 0 p . m .  Court area across 
from Lawson H al l .  Everyone is  
welcom e '  
1 8  
B lump-Florida?t 1 ? 1 1 7  We' l l  miss you 
a hel l -of-a- lot ! -Fifth f loor gan g .  
___________ 1 8  
DOONESBURY--. 
/1)(1(, OUANE, I 
CAN tJ�AND 
YaR Pl5ENCJIANT-
j Mi!iNT {AjfTH CAf(/'ER, : 8llT IA/HY JTJW7D 
Bt<:f BROWN ?  
\ 
IT'5 HIS 
5YM80tS, 
�CX. HIS 
PACXA6e 
IS 7Hf3 
eesrt 
f 
Please report classified ad errors immediately at 58 1 -
2 8 1 2 .  A correct ad will appear in the next edition . Unless 
notified , we cannot be responsible for an incorrect ad after 
its first insertion . 
A n nou n cements 
Call Help l ine , Rapel in e :  Tal k ,  i n ­
formation , assistance in case o f  
assau l t .  Referrals-3 p . m .  to mid­
n ight ,  dai l y .  Ph : 3 4 5 - 2 1 6 2 .  
__ wt2 / 2 2  
COPY - X :  W e d d i n g  i n v i tat ion s ,  
bus iness card s ,  signature rubber 
stamps.  1 1 1  2 Divis ion . 
_____________w 
If Grant win s ,  I win . Vote grant Tor 
Board of Governors . Endorsed by 
Bob Buckle y .  
Lau g h '  Laugh '  Laugh ' With Delta 
Sigma Pi  comedy movies . Thursday 
Apri l  1 9  in  Mc Afee Gym 7 : 00 and 
9 : 0 0 .  Admission 5 0 ¢ . 
1 9  
Residence Hal l  Association 5-mi le  
rac e .  I t  begins at  4 : 0 0  at the South 
door of Lantz . 
____________ 1 8  
Vol leybal l  on the Lantz belconies 
beginning at 6 : 0 0 .  Have those teams 
prepared . 
______ 1 8  
Hal l  Feuds contin u e-check the 
t ime and place at your desk to cheer 
on your team . 
1 8  
Take a tr ip into the rel igous world 
with RHA and the rel ig ious workers 
association . 7 : 00 in  the P h i pps 
Lecture H al l . 
__________ 1 8  
Hour House presents Responsible 
Dr ink ing 8 : 0 0  in the Stevenson 
Loun g e ,  d iscover what i t 's  an abo u t .  
------------�- 1 8  
Residence Hal l  Association week 
rol ls on , if you haven't  tr ied it stop by 
your hal l  desk and see what's on top. 
_______ ____ 1 8  
I f  Grant w ins ,  I w i n .  Vote Grant for 
Board of Governors .  E ndorsed by 
Ken H ardi n g .  
1 8  
COD some \affs before f inal s !  
Stooges,  M a r x  Brothers and more ' 
Only  5 0 ¢  Thursday , Apri l  1 9 , at 7 : 00 
and 9 : 3 0 .  M c Afee Gym . 
1 9  
Ride needed to Bel levi l le Fr iday , \  
Apri l  2 0 .  Cal l  Karen 5 2 6 1 . 
_ _ _ _ _  
1 9  
C . R . Congratulations on qual i fy ing  
for  the NCAA Divis ion I I  1 0 , 000 m eter 
r u n .  
1 8  
Residence Hal l  Association week 
rol ls on,  if you haven't  tr ied it  stop by 
your hal l  desk and see what's on top.  
______ 1 8  
Hour  House presents Responsible 
Drinking 8 : 0 0  in the Stevenson 
Lounge .  Discover what i t 's  al l  about .  _:_ 1 8 
Take a tr ip into the rel igous world 
with RHA and the rel ig ious workers 
associat ion , 7 : 00 i n  the Ph ipps 
Lecture Hal l . 
1 8  
Hal l  Feuds cont in u e ,  check the t ime 
and place at your desk to cheer on 
your  team . 
1 8  
Volleyball  on the Lantz balconies 
b-eg inn ing at 6 : 0 0 .  H ave those teams 
prepare d .  
_ 1 8  
Residence Hal l  Association 5-mi le  
rac e .  I t  begins at 4 : 0 0  at  the South 
door of Lan tz . 
_____ ___ 1 8  
NaiN l/NC8?S!lWIJS 7HIS A LIJT 
8&TTER. 7HAN JIMMY. rM PRt:B­
ABLY 8aN6 UNF74JR, I MCAN, 
Mhl� IT'S JU5T TH& Office, 8lJT 
IJAMfr1fT, �CJ<, TH& MAN KEEPS 
7/?YIN6 7'.J AIJP/?£$ ?He ISSfESl 
� ' 
A n nou n cements 
PROTECT Y O U R  R IGHT t o  choose . 
Jo in  the National Abortion R ights 
Act ion  Leag u e  ( N A R A L ) . Free 
referrals . 3 4 5 -9 2 8 5 .  
____________5/09 
B i r t h r i g h t  c a r e s ,  g i v e s  f r e e  
pregnancy test . Mon . - Fri . 3 : 0 0  
p . m . -7 : 0 0  p . m .  3 4 8 - 8 5 5 1 . 
00 
Script typing-avai lable after 4 p . m .  
C al l  Alma 3 4 5 - 5  7 6 1  . 
· 
00 
P izza Oven-34 5 - 2 3 2 4 .  Open 
4 : 3 0 .  
0 0  
Typist availabl e ,  call Evelyn 3 4 5 -
6 83 1 . 
00 
WALK-A-than for  Special Olympics,  
Saturday , Apri l  2 1  . Pledge sheets 
available at Student Activit ies Office . 
For more information cal l  the Lambda 
Chi Alpha house at 3 4 5-9084 . 
_________ ___ 2 0  
Flashiest a t  t h e  Lambda C h i  house 
Wed . Apri l  1 8-Free beer-live 
m usic-everyone invite d '  1 
__ __ 1 8  
M o v i e :  C o m e  & watch M a r x  
Brothers : W . C .  F ie lds .  3 Stooges , 
Laurel and Hard y ,  and more for 50¢ at 
M cAFee gym on Thur .  Apri l  1 9th at 
7 : 0 0  p . m .  or  9 : 3 0  p . m .  
1 9  
. Lost a n d  Fou nd 
LOST -Set o f  keys on black case 
w/gold tri m .  $ 5 . 00 reward . Call  3 4 5 -
6 0 2 0 .  
_____________ 1 8  
Lost : Keys w/I D .  If found , cal l  5 8 1 -
3 8 3 8 .  
_____________ 1 8  
To whom it may concern ; thanks for 
u mbrella, now if you could leave case 
at com p .  center desk. 
____________ 1 9  
Set of keys i n  Coleman Hal l-Life 
Science B l d g .  area . 4 keys on a r ing 
with flat· four-way screwdriver . Call  
3 4 5 - 5 1 6 1 . 
2 0  
Pair of glasses between McAfee 
gym and Lantz gym , with case 
____________ 1 8  
Lost : Seiko ladies watch at Roe 's .  
Generous reward . Ca l l  2 54 7 .  
____________2 0  
Lost : Two · hearing aids-lost bet­
ween Marty's and Life Science.  I f  
fou n d ,  p lease contact 2 5 3 7  ( 4 1 1 
Taylo r . ) 
Fou n d :  Near l ibrary , gray plastic rim 
glasses with in it ials D . B .  on lens. Call 
3 4 5 - 7 1 4 9 .  
----------�- 2 4  
A nswers to today's puzzle 
A G E E • c 
J I N X • R 
A V l 0 l E 
R E o •  0 0 
--• o  w l 
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Base bal l Panthers take tw i n - b i l l  at Brad ley • • • 
Panthers hos{JSU, 
Bird won 't play 
Contrary to rumored baseball 
talk , Indiana State U niversity ' s  
Larry Bird wil l  not b e  playing 
baseball against Eastern'  s Pan­
t h e rs Wednesday w h e n  t h e  
Sycamores visit  Monier Field for a 
1 p . m .  doubleheader.  
Written reports that have ap­
peared in. the Terre Haute 
newspapers and various other 
media outlets · have mentioned the 
possibility of Bird playing spring 
baseball for the Sycamores . coach 
Bob Warn confirmed Tuesday that 
although there was talk about the 
possibility of  the NCAA College · 
Basketball Player of the· Y .ear 
playing baseball this spring, Bird 
will  not be in uniform Wednesday . 
" I  know i t ' s  raised a lot of  
questions , but Larry isn ' t  playing 
for us  regularly , "  Warn said . 
" Bird wil l  play one game for us , . 
probably April  26 or 28 against  
Kentucky Wesleyan at home (Terre 
H aute) for promotional purposes 
only . H e ' s  played a lot of softball 
at home and we' re j ust going to try 
flooding the stands for one game , "  
Warn said . 
The Sycamores bring a lofty 1 8-
5 season record into Wednesday' s  
twin-bill  against  t h e  Panthers.  
Boasting a team batting average 
of . 3 54,  I ndiana State is led by the 
country ' s  current leading hitter,  
Wall is  J ohnson , at . 5 1 4 . The sl ick 
second baseman-designated hitter 
is also the third leading base stealer 
in the country having swiped 24 in 
27 attempts . 
by Carl  Gerdovich 
P E O R I A- E l l i o t t  Sk orupa fired a · 
t h ree- h i t ter  and Tim Pyznars k i  h i t  two 
home runs  Tuesday lead ing 'Eas tern ' s  
baseball  Pant hers i n  a doub leheader 
. sweep over B radley U n ivers i t y .  
East 'ern recorded a 2 - 1  w i n  beh il'ld  
S k orupa i n  t h e  opener t h en rebou nded 
from a 6-0 defici t in the n i t ecap _ 
w i n n i ng 9-8, Peoria J o u rnal Star  
repo rter Phi l  T heobald said Tuesday.  
B radley ' s  Pat  Welc h ' s  double  in  t he 
second inn ing  off Sk orupa was t h e  
Braves o n l y  base runner t h rough the  
f i r s t  five and t w o- t h i rd i n nings . 
The Braves ' J im Shadid added a 
b u n t  s i ngle in t he s i x t h  and K u rt  Engle 
last i n n i ng s i ngle were t he only h i t s  
al l owed by S k orupa,  w h o  raised h i s  
p i t c h i n g  record t o  2-0.  
Panther fi rst  baseman Gordon 
S m i t h ' s  solo home ruh  in  the  s ix th  
inn ing proved t h e  decid ing marg in  for 
Eastern . 
Pa n t h er head baseball coach Tom 
M cDev i t t  said la te  Tuesday he was 
overj oyed w i t h  h i s  squad ' s  per­
formance . 
" W hen yo.u mix  black power ( S m i t h )  
w i t h  P o l i s h  power ( Pyznars k i  a n d  
Sk orupa) y o u  c o m e  o u t  a w inner , "  
M c Dev i t t  said i n  a laug h .  
Pyznars k i ,  t he freshman t h i rd 
baseman h i t  a pair  o f  home runs  i n  t h e  
n i t ecap for five R B l" s  , l i ft i ng t h e  
Pan t h ers t o  t he come-from-behind 
W i n .  
B rad ley ' h i t t ers t agged Eastern 
s tar t ing  p i tcher Paul  Kastner  for s ix  
runs i n  the fi rst  inn ing,  forcing the 
Pant her o ffense t o  take act ion . 
Pyznars k i ' s  t w o  rou nd- t r i ppers came 
in  the t h i rd inn ing  w i t h  one man on 
base and again in  t he fo u r t h  w i t h  t w 0-
o n .  
M c Devi t t  said bot h of  Pyznars k i ' s  
h ome r�ns cleared t he cen ter  field 
fence,  est imat ing  t he /d i s t ances at  420 
Eastern catc h e r  M arty P u l ley a_n d  p i t c h e r  Rick F u r m a n s k i  d iscuss the s i t uat ion 
i n  an ear l ier  basebal l  game at M o n ier  F ie ld . T h e  Panthers swept two games from 
Bradley Tuesday and w i l l  t ry  to  c o n t i n u e  their  success when t h e y  host I n d iana 
State i n  a d o u b l eheader start i n g  at 1 p . m .  Wednesday ( N ew s  photo by R ich 
Bauer )  
and 4 1 0  feet . 
Ken Scot t and Tom Det mer each 
collected two R B l ' s  in  game t w o .  
S k orupa appeared again  in  t h e  
second contest , coming in t o  ret i re t h e  
final t w o  Bradley h i t t ers w i t h t h e  ty ing · 
run ners on base.  I i  was S k orupa ' s  fi rst  
save.  
" I ' m re�il ly  proud of t he effort  t he 
guys gave u s .  We came from beh ind in  
t he second game after  los ing 6-
0 , " M c Dev i t t  said . 
M c De�i t t  said he wi l l  s tar t  lef­
t hander Rick  Furmans k i  (2-2)  Wed­
nesday agai nst  I n diana S ta te  in the  
opener and rig h t hander Tom Ozga (2 -
2)  i n  game two.  
• • • as softbal l  team sweeps do ub lehead er 
A Ball State baserunner knocks the bal l  loose from Eastern catc her Phyl l is  
Tam bl ing for one of Bal l  State 's six runs in  the opener of a softball doubleheader 
Tuesday . The Panthers came bac k ,  howeve r ,  to win  that game 7 - 6  and then 
com pleted a dou bleheader sweep with a 3-0 win in the n itecap . ( N ews p ho10 by 
Val Bosse) 
by P hil Vettel 
Bonnie K raemer fired a one-hitter 
and Jane G rebner drove i n  two runs 
with  a fifth inning s ingle to . lead the 
Eastern softball team to a 3 -0 win and 
a doubleheader sweep over Ball  State . 
In the first game, the Panthers 
rallied for four runs in the bottom of 
the sixth to  upend the Cardinals ,  7-6 .  
P i t c h e r  Karen R e d fe r n  w a s  
sabotaged by six Panther errors i n  the 
first game . The Cardinals took ad­
vantage of the Panther miscues , 
scoring six runs on only five hits . 
Trailing 5-3  with one out i n  the 
bottom of  the sixt h ,  the Panthers 
loaded the bases on consecutive singles 
by Jennifer H aley, Penny Berg, and 
Gayla Winter. Jo Bailey ' s  grounder 
scored Haley, but Berg was forced at 
t hird . 
After a walk loaded the bases again ,  
N
-
ancy Brigham ' s  single scored Winter 
and Bailey,  and the Panthers led 6-5 . 
J an Cusac scored on a passed ball for 
w hat p roved to be the winning run .  
Eastern head coach Melinda Fischer 
said that Redfern had , on the whole,  
pi tched a good game . 
· ' ' She - had some control problem s ,  
but nothing serious , " Fischer sai d .  
"The errors h u r t  u s . " 
I n  the second game, Fischer 
rearranged the infield , moving G reb�er 
to short,  Simmering to third , and 
bringing in Deb M cfeeters to play 
. first . 
The result was near-perfect infield 
play, backing K raemer 's  one-hitter.  
Fischer, who said she was happy w i t h  
the defense, indicated t hat s h e  plans to 
stay with the new alignment . 
The Panthers took a 1 -0 lead in the 
second when S heryl Kirchofer,  running 
for Cusac , scrored on a passed ball .  
They padded the lead in  the fi ft h ,  when 
Grebner ' s  one-out s ingle scored Bailey 
and Jul ie  K rumpen . 
That was all  the help Kraemer 
needed as she sailed through the 
Cardinal l ineup striking out seven and 
walking three. 
"They' re not used to that style of 
pitching , "  Fischer said in  Ball State's  
defense.  "They'_re used to j u nk-ball 
pitching , not fast balls . "  
The Panthers , now 1 1 -5 , will  play 
Purdue in a doubleheader Friday, and 
then single games against Purdue and 
W e s  t e r n  I l l i n o i s  Saturday.  The 
Panthers dropped a 3 -0 decision to 
Wes tern earlier this season despite 
K raemer ' s  I I -strikeout effort .  
